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Four Wrecks/School Boards Of
City And C
Hold Joint Meet
The Calloway County an I
Murray Boards of Education
met on March 6 in an informal
Session for purpose of discuss-
ing mutual problems relating
it* the building program of the
Wm districts and a possible mar-
During the meeting, James
Melton from the Department
Education presented the fol.
leering information.
The Calloway County school
district presently has a tax rate
of 37.3c. Again Melton empha-
sized this was one of the low-
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
William S. Penfield in the Pro-
igressive Fanner tells how the
term "sour grapes" came into
being
14e recounts the tale of the fox
in Aesop's fables. The fox was
walking through the woods one
day and spies this bunch of
grapes hanging way up high.
He jumped at them several
times and by golly they were
just too high for him to reach.
OinallY he walks away with a
disgruntled look on his face
saying 'They probably are sour,
anyway".
Penfield says "from this fable
came the expreuion "sour
grapes" meaning things which
people pretend to dislike be-
eau,e they cannot have them."
This Is a protective device we
,human beings employ to allay
frustration .pd derive some de-
tree of satisfaction with our
lot. Human nature again.
Picked up a White Pine and a
Taxus Demuformis from Edgar
Shirley this week while our son
Was at home so he could plant
f "'them for us.
The White Pine has limbs
which all come -from the same
point at intervals up the main
trunk. It has four or five limbs
Which come straight out, then
the trunk goes up and you have
four of-tIVe more. A pretty We,
The Taints is another of the
many Yews which come in all
idies and descriptions. The Den-
siformis is just what its name
implies. its form is dense
Round, thick and pretty as all
get out.
The Hybrid Junipers we put
etit last fall are doing well and
are beginning to send out some
sprigs here and there. -
We notice too that the Post
Oaks and the Iron Oaks which
held so many of their leaves
last fall are beginning to lose
them New buds are beginning
to swell which are dislodging
the old leaves.
Person Cited For
Passing School Bus
Callow/ay County Sheriff Fan-
nie Stubblefield said this morn-
ing that one person had been
cited by officials for pawing
• school bus while tinhaacling
children.
Deputy Sheriffs Gene Parke,
and Calton Morgan took Wil
dam B. Beane to the Kentucky
State Penitentiary this morn-
ag. Beane was sentenced to
two years in the penitentiary
by Circuit Judge James M. Las
alter on Wednesday "for failure
to comply with court relative
,•to child support", according to
the office of Circuit Court
•.,-;Clerk James Blalock.
est tax rates in the state of
Kentucky. In order for the Cal-
loway County Board of Educat-
ion to construct two elemen-
tary schools, necessary addit-
ions to Calloway County High
School, and a vocational school,
It would cost an estimated $2,-
320,000, Melton said.
To provide sufficient revenue
to accomplish this building pro-
gram, it would require an add-
itional special voted building
tax rate of 12c. on each $100.00
of assessed valuation of pro-
perty along with the 3% util-
ity tax, he said.
Melton emphasised that this
would be the very minimum
necessary for a• building pro-
gram and would do nothing to-
ward upgrading other areas of
the program.
With regards to the possible
merger, it was pointed out that
the Murray Board of Education
was presently spending $405.00
per pupil for current expendi-
tures — the Calloway County
Board of Education is spending
$379.00 per pupil of which
$45.00 is used for transporta-
tion.
In order to bring up the ex-
penditure of the Calloway Coun-
ty Board of Education equal to
that of the Murray Board it
would require an additional
$135,000. In order to accom-
plish this it would require a
(Continued on Page Seven)
BULLETIN
An accident occurred this
morning at the TVA *Spam
Plant et Cumberland City,
Tenn., in the construction
part of the plant. Jerry Ray-
burn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Rayburn, $OO Meadowlans,
was injured In the accident,
but a doctor there told the
Ledger & Times by telephone
that he was not seriously
hurt and would be alright.
Jerry was working with the
construction crew. His father
Is construction foreman and
was reported not injured, ac-
cording to Mrs. Joe Rayburn.
Unconfirmed reports are
that some men were fatally
injured in the accident, bit
no details were available at
presstime.
M. M. Ryan
M. H. Ryan
Will Open
Convention
The Kentucky School Boards
Auxiation 1989 State Conven-
tion will be held March 24-28
at the Kentucky Hotel in Lou-
isville.
Maurice H. Ryan, president
of the organisation will open
the convention and several
speakers will discuss topics of
interest to school boards over
the state.
James P. Melton, assistant
superintendent for administra-
tion and finance of the State
Department of Education will
direct a "mini-school" on pur-
chasing and information on
bidding, specifications, purchas-
ing of school equipment and
supplies will be given.
Kenoter of the purchasing
school will be Ernest C. Gray-
son, national president of the
Association of School Businew
Officials.
Politics and schools will be
discussed by Allen J Tillery,
president of the Louisiana
School Boards Association.
Superintendent of Public In-
struction Wendell P. Butler,
Richard Zweiback, Dr. Wesley
Wildman will all speak on phas-
es of business undertaken. by
school boards.
Governor Louie B. Nunn will
be the featured speaker at the
convention banquet on Tuesday
evening.
•
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Kidney Clinic
Is March 19
The Kidney Foundation o f
Kentucky has selected Calloway
County as the first county in
the state for a screening test.
Recent research has perfected
a simple urine test to discover
early signs of various kidney
diseases.
The screening clinic will be
held on March 19 at the Ele-
mentary school centers. The
team will be headed by Dr.
Nancy Holland, University of
Kentucky School of Medicine.
Children to be tested are
those in grades one through six.
However, others desiring to be
tested may do so by requesting
and signing a permission slip.
This test only requires •
sample of urine to be collected
at school. Parents are urged to
have their child tested free for
any possible kidney ailments
that can be controlled if found
early.
Be sure to fill out the quest-
ionnaire and sign for permis-
sion to give the test to your
child when the team visits your
school on March 19.
The local Health Department
and the Murray Woman's Club
are assisting in the screening.
Dr. Hal Houston, local physi-
cian, is a member of the Board
of Directors of the Kidney
Foundation of Kentucky.
Mrs. Melissa Easley
Associate At Mental
Health Center
A. W. Simmons, Jr., member
of the Western Kentucky Reg-
ional Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Advisory Board,
Inc., announced today the em-
ployment of Mrs. Melissa Eas-
ley as Mental Health Associate
at the Murray Mental Health
Center.
Mrs. Easley, the former Me
liege Henry, will provide social
work services from the Murray
Center, under the supervision
of Mies Cynthia Billingsley
(MSW), the resident Psychiatalc
Social Worker, with special em-
phasis upon juvenile problems.
Mrs. Easley and her husband,
Sidney, a local attorney, have
recently moved to Murray from
Goshen, New York, where she
was employed as a Child Wel-
fare Caseworker with the Coun
y Department of Social Servic-
es. The Easleys now reside on
Williams Avenue, Murray.
WEATHER REPORT
United Praia laIersalleara
by United Press International
Cloudy and cold today, high
upper 30s to mid 40s Cloudy
to partly cloudy and cold to-
night, low upper 20s to mid 30s.
Cloudy with occasional rain be-
ginning from west Saturday.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 384.2,
stationary; below dam 301.9,
down 0.2.
a----
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.4,
up 0_2; below dam 305.2, down
0.4.
Sunrise 6:4; sunset 5:56.
Moon rises 10:05 p.m.
• 1
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Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell
Kenneth Harrell Is
Campaign Chairman
For Red Cross
Robert 0. Miller, Calloway
County Red Cross Campaign
Fund Chairman, announces that
Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell, Chair-
man of the History Department
of Murray State University, has
accepted the position of Univer-
sity Fund Campaign Chairman.
The campus drive will be con-
ducted as was the United Fund
with representatives from each
department making .individual
contacts with the members of
the faculty and administrative
divisions.
In addition to the benefits
directly received by university
students and citizens such as
blood availability and emer-
gency military service, Red
Cross materials and instructors
are used in three educational
fields at Murray State. They
are home economics, physical
education and the department
St nursing education.
Dr. Harrell has served as
United Fund Chairman of the
campus and is active in com-
munity activities. He lives on
Doran Road with his wife, El-
len, and children, Kenneth, Jr.,
and Lisa.
The Red Cross Drive was of-
ficially opened on Saturday,
March 1, when containers were
passed at the Murray-Western
game by ROTC cadets and stu-
dent nurses.
16 Year Old
Girl Dies
On Thursday
Death claimed the life of
Miss Lulu Young, sixteen year
old popular student at Murray
High School, Thursday at 1:30
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Miss Young was a junior at
Murray High School and had
been in ill health for sometime.
She had been an inspiration to
her many friends due to her
bright and cheery outlook on
life even though she was in
poor health
The young girl was an active
member of the First Baptist
ChurA She was a member of
the Tri-Hi-Y Club, the Murray
High chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America, Black
and Gold Staff, and of the
Quill and Scroll.
Survivors are her parents, Al-
fred Young, rural mailman for
the postoffice, and Jessie Fay
Young, a nurse at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital, both
of 406 North 8th Street, Mur-
ray; one sister, Mrs. Letha Fay
Duncan of Colorado Springs,
Colorado; two brothers, Capt.
Robert Stanley Young of Hunt-
er's Air Base, Savannah, Ga.,
and Mark Young of 406 North
8th Street, Murray; three Me-
cca, Misses Dianna, Debbie, and
Donna Young of Savannah, Ga.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
Chiles and Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper officiating.
Pallbearers will be Steve
Compton, John Mark Hale, Dia-
kie Farley, Jack Peebles, Bob
Spann, Dick West, Tim McKee,
and Tripp Williams.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the &a. Churchill
rineral Home gillire friends
may call.
•
Investigated
By Police
Four traffic accidents were
Investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department yesterday and
this morning, according to the
reports filed by the officers.
No injuries were reported.
This morning at 7:30 a two
vehicle collision occurred on
16th Street. Vehicles involved
were a 1966 GMC pickup driven
by Johnnie B. Byerly of Ben-
ton Route Five and a 1967 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop driven
by David H. Jones of Green-
ville Route Two.
Police said Byerly was going
north on 16th Street when he
saw the Jones' car in the mot-
ion of parking. Byerly said he
bit his brakes, but his foot slip-
ped; and he coulcin't stop in
time to avoid hitting the Jones'
car, according to the police re-
port.
Damage to the Byerly car was
on the front end and to the
Jones car on the back end.
Three cars were involved in
the collision Thursday at 3:40
p.m. on Chestnut Street.
The cars and persons involv-
ed were a 1969 Volkswagen two
door sedan driven by Howard
Chester Abner of Orchard
Heights; a 1968 Ford two door
hardtop driven by Billy Joe
Haynes of Almo Route One;
and a 1966 Chevrolet two door
hardtop owned by J. C. Alder-
dice and, driven by Rita La-
mone Alderdice of Lynnville
Route One.
.P.plice said Abner was stopp-
ed for traffic waiting to turn
left at 10th Street. Haynes fail-
ed to see the car stopped and
hit the Volkswagen in the rear
end, while Alderdice following
the Ford, also failed to see them
stopped and hit the Ford in the
rear end, according to the po-
lice report.
Damage to the Abner car wet
on the rear end, to the Haynes
car on the front end and rear
end, and to the Alderdice car
on the front end.
. Later Thursday at 3:54 p.m.
Terry Ray Smith of New Con-
cord, driving a 1966 Chevrolet
two door, was backing out cf
the parking lot of Buck's Body
Shop when he collided with the
1968 Dodge Charger four door
going north on South 9th Street,
according to the police report.
The Dodge was owned by
Max McCuiston and drivensiby
Sarah Sykes McCuiston of Mur-
ray Route Four.
Damage to the McCuiston car
was on the left rear fender and
no damage was reported to the
Smith car.
The fourth accident occurred
at 8:07 p.m. Thursday at 1300
Sycamore Street. The police are
still working on the investigat-
ion and the persons involved
have not been released.
Shrine Club Will
Have Breakfast
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will have its re-
gular monthly breakfast at the
Southside Restaurant on Sun-
day, March 9, at 9:30 am.
AU Shriners and their fami-
lies are invited to attend the
breakfast. The group will later
attend the services of the
church of their choice.
Miss Lulu Young
Tom Sykes With
California Company
Tom Sykes of Nashville, Tenn.
formerly of Murray, has accept-
ed a position with the Delmonte
Canning Company, San Jose,
California.
Enroute to San Jose, Sykes
was accompanied by his sister
in law, Mrs. Dick Sykes of Mur-
ray, to Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico, where she spent two weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Reid Madison, Jr., and Ensign
Madison.
Mrs. Sykes returned home
earlier this week with her hus-
band who had arrived there to
spend the weekend with the
family.
Accompanying Dick Sykes to
Albuquerque for the weekend
were his sisters, Mrs. James L.
Littlejohn of Paducah and Mrs.
J. D. Wilford of Medina, Tenn.
'Sermon On Mount'
Being Studied By
Methodist Church
The first session in the stu-
dy of the book on the "Sermon
On the Mount" will be held
Sunday, March 9, at seven p.m.
In the Gleaner's Sunday School
classroom of the First United
Methodist Church.
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
minister of the church, will be
the leader for these sessions.
All members of the church arid
especially members of the Of-
ficial Board, Church School tea-
chers, members of the Women's
Society of Christian Service,
Methodist Men, and the Youth
Fellowship are urged to be pre-
sent for the study sessions.
University Church
Of Christ Hearing
Special Sermons
Special Sunday evening ser-
mons at the University Church
of Christ are being given by
the minister, Bro. Hollis Miller,
at the church during the month
of March.
These sermons concern the
role of the Holy Spirit in the
life of a Christian. The first on
"Who Is The Holy Spirit" was
preached on March 2.
"The Holy Spirit and Revela-
tion" is the sermon topic for
the service at six p.m. on Sun-
day, March 23, are "The Ind-
welling Holy Spirit" and "The
Holy Spirit and Christian Guid-
ance" respectively.
Funeral Services
Are Held Today
For Mrs. Wall -
Funeral services for Mrs.
Stanley (Grade C.) Wall of
Murray Route Six were held to-
day at one p.m at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Dr. Samuel R. Dod-
son, Jr., end Rev. Johnson Eas
ley officiating.
Active pallbearers were Lav-
erne Wallis, Roy Starks, Bur-
ley Scott, Ray Roberts, Kelly
Brooks McCuiston. Hall Mc-
Cuiston, James M. Lassiter, and
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Honorary pallbearers were
members of the Board of Dir-
ectors and office personnel of
the West Kentucky Rural Elect-
ric Cooperative Corporation.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangem-
ents by the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home,
Mrs. Wall, age 77, died Wed-
nesday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband,
Stanley Wall, daughter, Mn,
Lynn Lassiter, son, J. D. Wall,
two grandsons, Dan and David
Wall, two granddaughters, Mrs.
Lynnette Tadlock and Mrs. An-
drea Hogancamp, two great
grandchildren, and two nieces,
Mrs. Raymond Alexander and
Mrs. Joe Hal Thornton.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
The five-day Kentucky weath-
er outlook, Saturday through
Wednesday.
Temperatures will average to
12 degrees below the normal
50-58 highs and 29-39 lows.
Precipitation will average ap-
proximately a tenth of an inch
the beginning of next week.
Crafts Separate Up To 110
Miles; To Join In Flight
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — Two astronauts broke
away from the Apollo 9 com-
mand ship in their lunar land-
ing craft today and set out on
a chase in space that could make
or break U.S. plans to land men
on the moon this summer.
With James A. McDivitt an
Russell L. Schweickart at the
controls, the lunar landin
"Spider" unlatched at 7:38 a.m.
EST from the Apollo mother
ship piloted by David R. Scott
and flew on its own for the
first time.
There were some initial dif
ficulties getting the two vehi-
cles separated, but after a few
seconds Scott told the a
nauts in the lender: "Ok, you're
free."
"I'm free? Great," said Mc
.Divitt as his lunar lander pull-
ed carefully away from the
Apollo command ship.
The maneuver was a crucial
rehearsal of the start of a moon
landing operation. It opened
the fifth and busiest day of the
10-day earth orbital voyage of
Apollo 9. It also began the fin-
al day of tests for the $41 mil
lion lunar landing ship.
Once free of his space part-
ner, Scott inspected the spider-
like lunar module from h is
command module and reported:
"It's a nice looking machine.
That's about all it looks like—
some sort of machine."
The "Spider" pilots immedi-
ately prepared to fire their big
landing engine to widen the
gap between the lender and the
command ship to 55 miles. This
was planned to give McDivitt
and Schweickart their first
chance to test the ship's vital
radar and navigation gear well
away from their mothership.
Later maneuvers called for
firing the Spider's moon take-
off engine to increase the dis-
tance between the two crafts to
110 miles, setting the stage for
the lander to chase down the
command ship and rendezvous
and holt up with it. The whole
(Continued on Paws Seven)
U.S. Has Lost 5,002 Planes-
Helicopters In Vietnam
By 'JACK WALSH
SAIGON (UPI) — The United
States has lost 5,002 helicopters
and airplanes in the Vietnam
War worth a total of about $5
billion, military spokesmen said
today.
The announcement accompa-
nied Allied reports of 40 more
Communist shellings late Thurs-
day and early today against
eight South Vietnamese towns
and 32 Allied military camps,
many of them major American
bases on the approaches to Sai-
gon.
The guerrillas unleashed
their latest overnight barrages
on Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird's first night in. Saigon
on a trip keyed to discussing
what he called "appropriate re-
sponse" to the now 13-day-old
Communist offensive.
KT Returns Home
South Vietnam's vice presi-
dent, Nguyen Cao Ky, returned
home from the peace talks in
Paris today urging a resump-
tion in the bombing of North
Vietnam. He said South Viet-
nam. also .was considered- pull-
ing oUt of the talks if the Reds
do not stop their attacks on cit-
ies and towns.
In Paris, a Hanoi spokesman
said, "We are not afraid of
American bombings. President
Johnson has been bombing 'us
for four years and met defeat.
If President Nixon follows ai
his steps, he will meet with the
same defeat."
It was the northern bombing
campaign, halted last Nov. 1
which took a heavy toll of
American warplanes and re-
flected in the total U.S. air
losses for the war reported to-
day.
The announcement said the
United States has lost 2,593
fixed-wing aircraft and 2,409
helicopters since Jan. 1, 1961.
Of them, 1,292 warplanes and
1,023 helicopters were lost to
Communist groundfire.
Military sources, in a rough
estimate, said the average cost
of each plane and helicopter
was about $1 million, making
the total losses worth $5 bil-
lion.
Bases Shelled
Among the U.S. bases shell-
ed during the night were the
25th and 9th Division
headquarters at Lai Khe and
Dong Tam on approaches to Sai-
gon, and the Marines' helicop-
ter pad at Da Nang. Overall
losses were described by Amer-
ican spokesmen as light.
The costliest shelling of a
town killed one child and
wounded 12 other South Viet-
namese civilians at Dalat, a
Central Highlands resort 140
miles northeast of Saigon,
spokesmen said.
War communiques reported
no major ground fighting in
progress. They said U.S.solo-
iers killed a total of 104 Com-
munists, northwest of Saigon
and in the Highlands, in battles
(Continued on Page Seven)
Russians
And Chinese
Clash Sunday
HONG KONG (UPI) — Com-
munist China may have pro-
voked the bloody clash with
Soviet soldiers last weekend be-
cause of internal problems, an-
alysts said today.
Since the fighting on a fro-
zen island on the Sino-Soviet
border last Sunday, the Red
Chinese have blasted the Rus-
sians with scathing propaganda,
including the charge that the
Soviets had conspired with the
United States to split the world
into two parts — one American,
one Russian.
Massive _anti-Soviet demon-
strations by "millions" of Chi-
nese followed the propaganda
and were reported continuing
today.
But now Chinese authorities
are urging the country's popula-
tion to "turn your anger into
energy" and increase farm and
fact)ry production "to prepare
for war."
Provincial radio stations scat-
tered across the vast China
mainland also are mixing pleas
for greater work output with
the anti-Soviet tirades.
Some analysts in Hong Kong
believe this is what the regime
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung had
in mind all along.
The Chinese Communists also
may want to turn the people's
attention away from crop fail-
ures, a poor economy, internal
political strife or other pro-
blems at home.
One veteran Asian diplomat
formerly stationed in Peking
said the calls to greater domes-
tic output "surely gives one the
impression that China may have
provoked the whole incident as
a means of rallying the nation
behind Mao's unpopular pro-
grams, such as the mass move-
ment of people from the cities
to the countryside.
"We have no 'concrete proof,
of course, but the circumstan-
tial evidence is strong, to say
the least," he said.
Added a Western diplomat
"U they the Chinese didn't
light the fire, they surely are
fanning the flames."
That battle killedl at least 34
Russians and 30 Chinese, both
countries reported.
A Soviet official and h i
chauffeur reportedly were man-
handled by the Chinese mobs in
Peking.
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Costs of Wolfare
Aro No Bargain
If you work an 8-hour day, and go to work at
8 o'clock in the morning, you will work until
10:26 before you begin to make anything for
yourself. Tax economist+ say that the average
American worker spends two hours and twenty-six
minutes out of every eight-hour day working for
the goverment instead of themselves.
Few people realize that the government,
including federal state and local agencies, is now
taxing away and spending $3.00 out of every
$10.00 we make. And if a lot of people have their
way, this will increase significantly.
How can the government possibly take that
much of our money without our being aware of it?
The secret lies in hidden taxes. Some taxes are
obvious, like income taxes, social security taxes,
property taxes and sales taxes, but what we don't
see and seldom stop to think about are the
hundreds of hidden tes-inLluded in the cost of
everything we buy.
Take a dozen eggs for instance. Or the
automobile. Tax ear -rts say they have counted
more than 100 cliff rent taxes levied on people
who handle an egg from the hen's nest to your
breakfast table. Everything that goes into an
automobile is taxed, all the way from the ore
mines, farms and forests until it gets in your
garage. Then you pay an additional tax each year
for the privilege of owning and driving it and
anywhere from 9c to 12c a gallon in federal and
state taxes on the gasoline you use.
Few people realize also that private business
enterprise has become the government's most
important tax -collecting device. If you are in
business for yourself, you must collect from your
enyoloyf es and pay to Uncle Sam income and
social security taxes. You must collect from your
customers the sales tax and turn it over to the
slate: Arknyou have no choice-shoat it. It's the law
and If you den, do it, you will be severely
penalized, possibly jailed. During 1967, American
corporations collected and paid to the government
a total of $166 billion in all kinds of taxes, while
they paid their stockholders $23 billion in
dividends.
The road to the welfare state leads directly to
more spending, more taxes and higher prices. No
benefits are ever enought; there is always a demand
for more.
How much of a man's income can you take
away without killing his interest and incentive?
How much is it fan to take away and give to
someone else?
Does the welfare state really deserve the
pedestal on which we've place it? Is collectivized
security really the noblest object in living? Or is it
a subtle poison which kills initiative, ambition and
self-reliance? What kind of peopie will it turn us
into?
We have traveled a long way down the road to
the complete welfare state, and have fooled
ourselves into thinking that government "benefits"
are great because they come from some mysterious
golden fountain in Washington which will never
run dry.
• We are so , wrong, because there are nc
"bargains" in the products or services we get from
the "government." We pay for it every bit.
The things is, how much longer we can go in
this direction. Let's think a bit before we go any
further.
HAZEL CAFE
Now Serving . . .
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAM - STEAKS
SPECIAL
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
THIS WEEK ONLY
FRESH KY LAKE CATFISH DINNERS
$1.50
Bring The Whole Family!
We have hired extra waitresses for this
^erasion to serve you better.
(Call Fcr Reservations)
6 A.M. to 15 P.M. — 7 Days A Week
J. C. GALLIMORE
• a
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED mans eaTisBNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Richard B Russell, D.-Cla.,
linpressing fears about the proposed nuclear nonprolife-
ration treaty:
-I am getting scared. I see these people who loot to
me like they are headed directly toward unilateral CU.-
armament somewhere down the line."
LOS ANGELES — Sirhan B Sirhan, accused slayer
of Sen. Robert F. Kqnnedy, explaining how he recon-
ciles his philosophy of non-violence with his outbursts
of hatred:
"If you wanted a chance to kill me now and I had
a chance to kill you, I would kill you first, sir. When it
comes to self preservation I come first, not you."
SANTA ISABEL, Equitorial Guinea — British Vice
Consul Sidney Dunn, describing outbreak of violence:
"There are hordes of natives roaming the streets of
Santa Isabel, arresting white people and throwing them
in jail_ I don't know what's happening to them in pris-
on."
LARK, Utah — William Vernon Jones, 61, a miner
trapped for the past six days by a cave-in, calling to
rescuers working to dig him out:
"Hand die a pick and I'll dig myself out."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
The used car lot at Taylor Motors has been com-
pleted and is now in operation at the corner of South
4th and Poplar Streets. The lot has 700 lights on it.
Mrs. William E. Dunn was elected president of the
Faxon Mothers Club. Mrs. Mildred Mardis is vice-presi-
dent and Mrs. Bessie Harmon is secretary-treasurer.
In district basketball North Marshall beat South
Marshall 67 to 48 and Benton beat Kirksey 63 to 52.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter, Faye, to James Martin Wells,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Wells.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
_ 
J W. (Wes) Doran, age 79, a former resident of Cal-,
lowav County, died at his home in Oak Ridge, Tenn., on
March 5.
Miss Halene Hatcher of the social science depart-
ment has announced her resignation from Murray State
to take a Job with the U.S. Office of Education in Wash-
ington, D.C. •
Pictured today is the science building at Murray
State while it is under construction. The building, which
is expected to be ready by fall, will have three floors
above the ground floor.
Collus Johnson and Robert Perry were initiated it
the regular meeting of the Rotary Club.
Bible Thought for Today
0 God, how long shall the adversary reproach? Shall
the enemy blaspheme thy name for ever? —Psalm 74:10.
The enemies of God cause much suffering among
all people, Judgment Day will come!
LONG WAY HOME
ASHBOURNE, England UPI -
Jack Wheeldon repeatedly tried
to shoo away the strange bird
that had flown into his homing
pigeon loft, But the pigeon perch-
ed happily, cooing away.
•
wime. 
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Finally, Wheeldon wrote to the
Royal National Homing Union and
asked them to check the number
on the bird's ring in case some-
one had reported it missing.
The union reported that some
one had reported it missing 'fib-
eeldon; about nine years ago.
It was in 1960 that Wheeldon
sent a young pigeon out on a
training flight. "It never return-
ed, so after about a year I de-
stroyed itareeerds," Wheeldon
said.
BIGGER IN TEXAS
FORT WORTH UPI - A stu-
dy to find out how watching te-
levision affects fourth graders'
school work showed Wednesday
some children watch more telev-
ision than parents think possible.
One student said he watched
television "80 hours a week In-
cluding 25 hours on Saturday."
The AHEA is the national or-
ganization representing home ec-
onomists in all phases of the pro-
fession.
The Kentucky Home Econom-
ics Association annual meeting
will be March 21 & 22, 1969,
in Lexington, Keebacky.
6:30 AM Country Junction
3:30 PM Gilligan's Island
4 PM Big Show
6,10 PM News, Weather, Sports
10:30 PM Ray Anthony Show
THE
LAWYER —
Refusal to Have
Children
During his romance with Myrtle.
Lick often spoke tenderly of the
children they would have once
they were married. Hut after the
wedding. he changed his tune. la
fact, he insisted on the use et
birth control measures.
Finally lack confessed that he
had never intended to have chil-
dren in the first place. Myrtle
promptly sued for an annulment
on grounds of fraud, and the coon
awarded her a decree.
Annulment of a marnage is not
granted lightly. But it is granted,
as a rule, if one of the parties
was deceived during the courtship
about something -essential- to the
marital relationsh.p. And having
children is considered easential—
that is. part of the very foundation
of the marriage.
Suppose the subject of having
children had simply never been
discussed before the wedding.
Could the wife who wants children
still complain that she had been
deceived, even though her husband
had never made her any promises?
Yes., because that kind of coin-
nutmeat is implied in the marriage
contract. As one judge put it:
"Affianced parties do sot
generally exact from each other a
promise that they shall have off-
spring. Procreation, though not
discussed, is taken for granted.-
On the other hand, complaints
of being deceived are relatively
easy to fake, as an easy way out
of matrimony. For that reason, the
court may refuse an annulment if
the complaining spouse's story is
not convincing.
In one case, a woman sued for
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-
an annulment after 12 years of
childless marriage After all this
time, she said, her husband had
finally admitted he had deceived
her from the very beginning and
had never meant to have a family.
But the court decided that the
woman herself could not have been
any too eager for children. Deny-
ing an annulment, the judge said:
-She allowed 12 years of their
life to slip by without insisting on
her right to a family. I do not
think she can be heard to corn'
plant at this late day"
As Amsricas Bair Association pub-
lic service feature by %Al Bernard.
t 1969 American Bar Association
OUT OF FLUID
MORRISTOWN, N. J. UPI -
Night watchman Robert Sterns
got into his car after work Wed-
nesday but it woulcar't start.
He lifted the hood. The Engine
looked tine. The lights worked
and the battery was strong.
When he called a mechanic,
there was still a mystery for a
while until the mechanic crawled
under the car and found someone
had stolen the gasoline tank.
FRIDAY — MARCH 7, jig
Almanac
111
by United Press International
Today is Friday, March 7, Ms
66th day of 1969 with 2S9 ta
1311 iv/.
The moan is between its full
and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Vein's
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1932, about 3,000 men riot-
ed for jobs at the Ford plant
in Detroit in the midst of the
depression. Four were killed.
In 1936, Adolf Hitler ordered
his Nazi troops into the Ger-
man Rhineland. violating the
Versailles Treaty.
In 1945, the United States lb
Army crossed the Rhine at
Remagen, south of Cologne, a,
World War II drew toward an
end.
In 1965, police broke up a
Negro protest march in Selma.
Ala. Forty civil right marchers
were injured.
A thought for the day —
Robert Ingersoll said, "Few
rich men own their own proper's
ty. The property own them."
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Almanac
by United Prom International
Today is Friday, March 7. the
66th day of 1969 with 299 to
The moon is between its full
and last quarter.
The morning stars are Me:,
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn. 6
On this day in history:
In 1932, about 3,000 men riot.
ed for jobs at the Ford plant
in Detroit in the midst of the
depression. Four were killed.
In 1936, Adolf Hitler ordered
his Nazi troops into the Ger.
man Rhineland, violating the
Versailles Treaty.
In 1945, the United States 1*
Army crossed the Rhine
Remagen, south of Cologne a.
World War II drew toward an
end.
In 1965, police broke up a
Negro protest march in Selma,
Ala. Forty civil right marchers
were injured.
A thought for the day -
Robert Ingersoll said, "Few
rich men own their own properti
ty. The property own them."
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ORTH AND SOUTH ADVANCE IN TOURNEY 
"Pistol Pete"
Can Set New
Record Sat.
By United Press International
Jerry King scored 30 points
Thursday night to lead LouLsvil-
le to an 82-78 victory over Brad-
ley and a share of the Missouri
Valley Conference title.
The Cardinals now meet the
Drake Bulldogs, who tied Louis-
ville for the MVC title with a
93-78 win Thursday night over
St. Louis , in a playoff game
Monday night at Wichita to deter-
mine which team will play in the
NCAA Midwest Regional tourna-
ment.
In Kentucky college action to-
night, defending champion Ken-
tucky Wesleyan takes on unrank-
ed Transylvania tonight in one
of 16 first-round games opening
the 13th annual NCAA College
Division basketball tourney. Be-
Ilarmine faces Alcorn A &
tonight to lend more kee action
over to the college classic at
Owensboro.
At Peoria, ill., Thursday nig-
ht, Louisville held a 39-34 edge
at the intermission but had to fi-
ght to the end to retain the lead
in the second half.
With 31 seconds remaining,
the Braves' L, C. Bowen sank
a free throw to bring Brads%
within two points at 78-76. But
17 seconds later Butch Beard
hit on a driving layup to put
the Cardinals ahead 80-76 and
out of reach.
King led all scorers, while
Beard contributed 20. Bowen pa-
ced Bradley with 24 and Dave
Lundstrum added 19.
The game was the final one
of the regular season for both
e teams. Louisville closed out the
season with a 13-3 MVC log and
a 20-4 mart over-all. Bradley
was 7-9 in the league and 14-12
on the season.
Kentucky Wesleyan's Panthe-
rs, ranked No. 3 nationally, toni-
ght begin the long road toward'
What they be will be their third.
NCAA crown in the last four yea-
rs.
Tonight's first-round winners
compete Saturday night for the
eight regional championships w-
th the titlists advancing to Evan-
sville, Ind., next week for the qu-
arter-finals Wednesday, semifin-
als Thursday and championship
game Friday night.
Benton's Eddie Selwitz (au) Snuck in under South
Marshall's Phil Norwood (15) to make this layup in
the second game of the Fourth District Tournament
last night. Bier Photo by Gene biceatobecia
Carolina 500
Set For Sun.
ROCKINGHAM, N. C. UPI -
Sixteen positions were to be fil-
led in two lap qualifying races Fr-
iday for Sunday's Carolina 500
at North Carolina Motor Speed-
ways.
rhe qualifying runs were post-
poned Thursday afternoon by dr-
izzling rain.
Before the rain began, how-
11=4 ever, Dodge driver Buddy Ba-
ker turned an unofficial lap of
120.560 miles an hour in a morn-
ing practice session , beating
At' David Pearson's qualifying rec-
ord.
Pearson won the pole position
Wednesday at a record speed
of 119.916 miles an hour. Several
other drivers also pose threats
to Pearson's record. Cale Yar-
borough, whose car is still bei-
ng reworked after a crash in the
. Daytona 500, arrived Thursday
morning but was unable to get
on the track before the rain
begun. Paul Goldsmith, also in-
volved in a Daytona 500 crash,
arrived Thursday with a brand
new Dodire.
Other leading drivers who ha-
ve not yet made qualifying att-
empts are Bobby Allison, in a
factory sponsored Dodge, and
independent drivers James Hyl-
ton, John Sears, Dave Marcis,
Neil Castles and Roy Tyner.
Nats Held To
One Hit In
First Game
By VITO STELLING
UPI Sports Writer
The Washington Senators ob-
viously hired Ted Willisuqs for
the wrong job.  .
They should put him beck In
the lineup. Even at age 50, he
probably could hit better than
most of the players he's manag-
ing. Williams made his manag-
erial debut as skipper of the
Senators Thursday in Pompano
Beach, Fla. against the New
York Yankees and the Senators
got exactly one that's right, one
hit as the 1969 exhibition sea-
son cpened.
There was one other game on
the exhibition scedule as two
expansion clubs-Montreal and
Kansas City-played their first
game.
Bob Bailey hit a three-run
hcmer in the ninth inning off
Orlando Pena to give the Expos
a 9-8 triumph. Montreal had 13
hits while Kansas City had 16
in the free-swinging game. Pit-
chers are supposed to be ahead
of the hitters at this time of
the year but neither one of
these teams is exactly loaded
with capable pitchers.
Other cluOs went through
warmups and concentrated on
signing players Thursday.
The Reds signed the National
League's batting champion, Pete
Rose, for an estimated $85,000.
Rose hcpes to win the batting
crown again next season and
become the first "singles" hit-
ter to earn $100,000.
Four Chicago Cubs-Ron San-
to, Ernie Banks, Ferguson Jenk-
ins and Billy Williams-signed
two-year contracts. The only
other major leaguer believed
to have a two-year pact is Carl
Yastrzemaki of the Red Sox.
Orlando Cepeda and Julian
Javier of the Cardinals failed
to contact the team Thursday
and General Manager Big De-
vine made it obvious he was
miffed at the unexplained ab-
sence. Cepeda had wired he'd
be in camp Wednesday and,Ja-
vier was supposed to be en
route but neither player was
heard from. Devine hinted he
might fine the pleyen.
The Phils signed their final
holdout when Johnny Briggs
came to terms.
Rick Monday and Reggie
Jackson were the final two Oak
land players to sign their con-
tracts. ,
Willie Horton agreed to terms
with the Detroit Tigers for an
estimated $60,000. He had been
asking for ;100,000.
MT Has Six
Places Open
By ST1T CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Only six
berths remain to be filled in the
National Invitational Tourname-
nt. and Fordham is hcping to
robes that number to five today.
The Rains, who have compiled
17-8 record under first year coa-
ch Ed Conlin, trimmed city rival
Manhattan 85-75 Thursday night'
and hopefully have earned the
right to participate in the 32nd
annual NIT at Madison Square
Garden, March 13-22.
Fordham, which has appeared
in the NIT six times previously,
will probably be offered a bid
today but the remaining berths
are in doubt.
The NIT Thursday added St.
Peter's N.J., Wyoming, Tulsa
and Chio University to the 16-
team field. They join Boston Co--
liege, Temple, Rutgers, Southern
Illinois, Tennessee and West Te-
xas State in the post-season cla-
ssic.
Actually, the NIT committee
really has to decide on only ,
three places. Bids are sure to
be extended to the eunners-up in '
the Atlantic Coast Conference,
the Missouri Valley Conference
arid the Big Eight Conference.
That leaves just three berths
vacant with Fordham, Long Isla-
nd University, Detroit and Army
listed as the leading contenders.
LIU boasts the best record of the
four with 17-6, but Detroit 16-10
has the biggest name‘star in 6-8
All-America Spencer Haywood.
Of the four teams added Thur-
sday St. Peter's 20-6 has the mo-
st impressive record. Elnardo
Webster, the star of last year's
team, returns this season with an
average of better than 24 points
and 15 rebounds per game.
Tulsa, a third place finisher in
the rugged MVC, 19-7 this season
and will be playing in the NIT for
the third time. Wyoming, coached
by Bill Strannigan, will be making
Its second appearance in a row in
the NIT, The Cowboys werebeat-
en by Villanova in the opening ro-
und last year.
this) University hasn't played
in the NIT since 1941 when Frank-
le gaumholtz led the Bobcats toa
second place finish. Baumholtz
Later went on to become a stand-
out major league baseball player.
ki.‘ Johnny Loftus had
the ini.fiirtin4 to. be alsoard
Man o' P,ar when tile good'
thoroughbred suffered his only
,l, f, in 21 races at the Ii ,a,ids
I It I pist in 1919.
Murray High And University
School Will Play Tonight
By GIN! McCUTC14110N
The North Marshall Jets and
the South Marshall Rebela.both
advanced in first round play of
the Fourth District Beeketball
Tournament last night. The Jets
squeaked by the Calloway Co-
unty Lakers in the first game
by the score of 60 to 56 • and
South Marshall defeated the
Banton Indians 61 to 411lathe
nightcap.
Tonight's action will find
Coach Bobby Toon's Murray
High Tigers tangling with North
Marshall in the first game at
7:00 p. m and the University
School Colts will take on South
Marshall in the second game at
approximately 8:45 p. m.
The Calloway County Lakers
and the North Marshall Jets bat-
tled right down to the final
gun in the oe2mer but Callo-
way had sense breaks go against
them in the last minute of play
and North was able to score
the points necessary to win.
The Jets had dropped in 4
points in the first quarter be-
fore Calloway's Charles Rushing
put in a lay up to put the
Lakers on the scoreboard with
5:03 to go in the period.
Hushing scored nine of his
game total of 20 points in the
opening frame to keep the
Lakers alive, but the Indians
held onto their lead and the
quarter ended with Benton in
front.14 to 11.
Calloway gained the lead for
the first time in the game with
'7:36 to go in the second period
when Artie Haneline sank ..
jump .shot and Mike Ernstburg,
er added two on a layup to make
the score 15 to 14 with 7:09 to
go in the half. Barry Faith add-
ed three pointh to the Jets'
score on a layup and a free
throw and North went back out
in front at 17 to 16. North held
on for the remainder of the
half and when the horn sound-
ed to 'end the half the Jets
were in front by 4, 27-31.
The Lakers caught up with
North in the third frame when
Pete Roney tipped in a rebound
to tie the score at 36 all with
2:05 left on the clock but Cal-
loway could only manage to
score 2 more points while the
Jets pushed through 5 to put
North back in the lead at the
end of the quarter, 41 to 38
The Lakers again played
come-from-behind ball in the
final frame and took over the
lead on a layup by Haneline,
48 to 46 with 5:03 left in the
game. Albert Beth quickly tied
the score up again as he popp-
ed the bucket with a jump shot
for the Jets with 4:43 to go but
the Lakers regained the lead
on layups by Haneline and Rush-
ing and with 3:50 remaining on
the clock Calloway held a four
point advantage, 52 to 48.
It looked like Calloway had
the game on ice as the two
teams swapped baskets for the
next two minutes and with 155
left in the game the Lakers
were still in front by four, 36
to 52.
With 1:39 to go in the game
Ernstburger fouled North's
Steve Davis and Davis narrowed
the gap to 56-54 by sinking two
shots from the gift stripe. The
bottom then fell out on the
Lakers as Beth sank the first
of two free throws with 1:02 re-
maining and his second shot
came off the rim into the waS6
ing hands of Dale Hughes who
tipped the ball In to put the
Jets in the lead, 37 to 56.
The Lakers did not score in
the final minute and a half of
the gime while North Marshall
was able to drop eight points
through the basket to make the
final score 60 to 58 in favor of
the Jets.
Charles Rushing led the
Lakers scoring attack with 20
points, followed closely by Ar-
tie Hemline with 17. Pacing
the Jets was Barry Faith with
21 points and Albert Beth with
12.
South Marshall Wins
The second game started out
as an evenly matched game as
the Benton Indiana and the
South Marshall Rebels swapped
points for the first four and a
half minutes of the first Quart-
er. The Indians took the lead
at 7-8 on a free throw by Eddie
Selwitz with 2:54 to go in the
period and then Benton used
the fast break on three succes-
sive plays to take a. command-
ing lead into the aecond frame,
13 to 8.
Gary McGregor, who scored
22 points for South Marshall to
take game honors, pumped in
nine big points for the Rebels
in the second quarter. South
pumped in a total of 16 points
in the second frame and held
the Indians to only seven. The
teams went to the locker rooms
at the half with South Marshall
in front by 4, 24 to 20.
The third quarter was a nip-
and-tuck battle with both teams
scoring 13 points to make the
score going into the final frame
37 to 33 in favor of South.
The Rebels were really wound
up in the fourth period as they
bucketed a tremendous 24
points and held the Indians to
only 16 to make the final score
61-49.
Phil Norwood dropped in se-
ven points for South Marshall
in the final quarter and Mc-
Gregor scored six.
High point man for South
hbehind McGregor was Norwood
with 16 followed by Sherman
Cothran with 107 Top scorer
for Benton was Jim Griffey with
19 points followed by David Jumping over the hand of North Marshall's AlbertDavis and Tommy Thompson
• Beth (55) to make this shot is Artie Haneline (52) ofwith 8 apiece.
the Lakers. Getting in position for a possible rebound
is Pete Roney (20) of Calloway County.
BOX SCORES - Staff Photo by Gene MoCutcbeon
•Jenp Jackson, Statistician
Calloway N. Marshall
FGNI  21 22
FGA'--'47 51
FG%  44.7 43.1
FTM  14 16
FTA  21 30
yr%   66.7 53.3
HS  28 24
PP  18 15 1
TP  56- 60
Calloway Co. (56) - Rushing
20, Haneline 17, Ernstburger
8, Roney 6, Cleaver 5. Sears,
Doran.
North Marshall (60) - Faith
21, Beth 12, Johnson 8, Harring-
ton 8, S. Davis 7 G. Davis 2,
Hughes 2.
Benton S. Marshall
FGM •  19 20
FGA  73 63
FUR   26.0 31.7
FT1I  11 21
FM  25 30
vr% 44.0 70.0
42
16
TP  49 61
Bunten(*) - Griffey 19,
Thompson 8, Davis 8, Owens 7,
Selwitz 5, Brien 2, Willett,
Moores.
South Marshall (61) - Mc-
Gregor 22, Norwood 16, Coth
ram 10, Perry 9, Palmer 4.
•FGM-Field goals made: FGA
Field goals attempted; FG%
Field goal percentage; FTM
-Free throws made; FTA-
Free throws attempted; Fr-
ee Throw percentage; RB-
bounds; PF-Persorial fouls;
-Total Points.
Mc lain-Boudreau Feat
DETROIT (1.-11) -
MIc I ;sin -man the ‘rnerican
League's Most Vahialile Plaer
in 1968. Exactly 20 year. ago. in
9-1-8 his father-in-law, I 
Boudreau, won 11w ward fir
the (lei eland Indian!,
Ruth's Predecessor
'CHICAGO (UPI) - ;row
Hales_ played rightfield for the
York Yankees in 1919 be-
fore injuring his kg and turning
foi it hat). .11n. Yanks then got a
right) tiller in 14211 named 'Bahr
Ruth.
'flurt% twit thte 94 stakes
'in the flat tin ihe New York
Raving Association 1969 calen-
dar are exclusively for fillies
and mares.
BOWLING MAJOR LEAGUES
STANDMIS 11LUIRY NEW
RABBIT BALL
THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED
DOUBLES LEAGUE
Fred Paul Stalls
League Sec. & Treas.
Week of Feb. 27, 1969
Team W. L
Reapers
Red Birds
Spares
Pin Busters
Night Owls
Alley Cats
Rollers
Demons
Benots
Strikes
Night Riders
L. &. S.
Nigh Team
Reapers
Night Owls 
Red Birds 
High Teem Game
Night Owls  766
Reapers ,  731
Reapers 1  73
MEN:
66 22
63 25
61 27
52 36
51 '37
46 42
37% 50%
37 51
35% 52%
28 60
26 62
25 63
Series
2175
2115
2045
High Ind. Series
T. C. Hargrove  633
Fred Paul Stalls 
Lyman Dixon  597
Nigh Ind. Game
Fred Paul Stalls
T. C. Hargrove
Lyman Dixon
WOMEN:
High inn. Series
Marilyn Park:, 
Joye Rowland 
Patsy Neale 
High Ind. Game
Marilyn Parks  219
Joye Rowland   185
Patsy Neale  180
Top "Five" Averages (Mon)
.1iin Neale  188
Delmar Brewer  180
Lyman Dixon  180
T. C. Hargrove  180
L. J Hendon  173
Noble Knight  173
Vernon Riley  170
Ted Hurt  189
Top "Fly. Avg. (Women)
Bobbie Garrison   160
Marilyn Parks*   183
Betty Dixon . 152
Patsy Neale  151
Kay Lax  150
 244
  237
 235
571
325
512
NEW YORK UPI - Will soup-
ing up the baseball put hitting
back into the "national pasti-
me?"
That's the question Commis-
sioner Bowie Kuhn hopes to an-
swer later this month when a
new "rabbit" ball will be used
in two exhibition games as an
experiment.
The manufacturer, A. G. Spal-
ding & Co. has produeed a base-
ball with an improved center
which is supposed to increase
the resiliency by 10 per cent.
It has the same specifications
as the ball being used curren-
tly but the core makes the diff-
erence.
The world champion Detroit
Tigers, one of the best hitting
teams, and the New York Mets,
one of the worst batting clubs,
will be the first teams to try
out the new ball at Lakeland,
Fla., on March IS.
By HABUN MATTHEWS
ATLANTA UPI - Only one real
race remains in the 1968-69 Sou-
theastern Conference basketball
season: "Pistol Pete" Maravich
is the only one running and the-
re's no way he can lose.
Maravich, currently averaging
43.6 points per game in 25 games,
needs 49 in his final appearance
against Georgia Saturday night
In Athens, Ga. to set anew NCAA
single-season scoring record.
But even if the 6-foot-5 string-
bean scoring machine doesn't
score a point, he still holds the
record. Maravich set it last ye-
ar when he scored 1,138 points
in 26 games as a sophomore.
Maravich will probably be giv-
en a chance at the record again-
st the Bulldogs. In three games
with ISU during the past two sea-
sons, Georgia has chosen to play
an offen.sive game, winning twi-
ce last season and losing the on-
ly previous encounter this year.
Maravich, whose father coaches
MU, has scored 42, 51 and 47
points against Georgia in those
games.
Should Maravich score no poi-
nts Saturday-he has scored less
than 30 only twice this season,
both times against Tennessee he
would still end up this season wi-
th a 41.92 point per game average
behind his own 43,8 average of
last season as a sophomore.
Frank Selvy of Furman, in
1954, set the previous record at
41.7 a mark certain to be twice
broken this year, both times by
Marovich.
Monday night, Kentucky took
care of the last team race, nail-
ing down its 24th SEC champion-
ship in a 90-86 victory over Aub-
urn which mathematically elim-
inated Tennessee. The _14,p. tory
sends Kentucky to the NCAA to-
urnament beginning next week-
end.
Tennessee, the conference ru-
nnerup and NIT representative,
got balanced scoring to nip Van-
derbilt, 70-60; Florida rebounded
from a halftime deficit to clobber
West Virginia, 75-57; and Alaba-
ma lost twice, to Mississippi
78-72; and to Mississippi State
67-60.
THE LEDGER-TIMES SPORTS
DEPT.SAYSBEAT MARQUETTE
ONE CENT SALE
First Garment
Cleaned and Pressed
at Regular Price
•
Second Identical
Garment only
FOUR SEASON
CLEANERS
( Across from Past
Office)
Advert isment
EAT and ENJOY ITI
Eat hearty meals, and not softer it is
different Taken before meals, it neu-
trals:es excess acid and lets food ds
pest as it should Quick relief from
any ailment caused by an excess acid-
ity. gas indogestion Ask your neigh
tot who uses it tie will gladly recom.
mead it to you
rossfait•es Aasi-kid
DINKA'S R-6000 FORMULA
aia is at your Drug Store or by
wan from Pearl& Drug Ca., P.O.
Dog 10111, Peoria., 111.- 111.28 go
V' V' r;') V' t' a V' V' 1r V' t' t0 ta T.:
MERCURY .
Leads The Way
BUY NOW AND $AVE!!
N e w . .
1969 COMET
SPORTS COUPE
6-Cyl. - 3-Speed - 2-Door Hardt°
Regular
Price
1 Sale
Price
0
Down MA. 38
or Trade Payments
1
'2764.60 '2395 '250.00 '69.90
This Car Has . .
* Radio
* 2-Tone Color
* White Sidewalk
DeLuxe Wheel Covers
All '69 Standard Equipment
Take A Demonstration Drive Now
HATCHER AUTO SALES
See . . .
J. It Nis _ Mason ROM; - Aubrey Hatcher
515 South 12th Street
„ •, , 4.0
•• - •
•
-•
PAGE roux
••••-e-,
• o'„?'
Beale-Petty Engagement
MISS MIILANIE RUTH WEAL!
Mr. mad lars. WiMelli Mason Beale of Birmingham, Ala-
helm deunee the impganent of their daughter. Melanie Ruth,
119 Lin Darren Path SOW et Mrs. ,Beverly Kilian of Birmhsg-
Ina Old Crwin Ent Petty at Boonton, Texas.
IOW Beale attemied Massey College and is employed by a
illemInglism firm Her paternal grandparents are Mrs. Lucile
Ode Morgan and the late Leon Beale, Sr., of Murray.
The greemedeet M majoring in pro-tow at Samford Uni-
tedly. Risesinglesii, where be will graduate in May.
The eseilding is plonesd for Saturday, March 29, at the
Mtge Weed Presitplatien Church, Birmingham, Alabama.
Dentist's Breath'
is Breath-Taking-
By Abigail Van Illutos
DEAR ABBY. I have very reels* tebee a job which
foNeires me to work very cisme to a dentist. He has offices in
OM el the best praided dd. is town and his patient
ent low sod orelli.da
Ila beet day, I noticed that the deatkt bed had miens er
mar hr Mich Whew! "Weil." I figured, "that east hewn to
Wird woo in a abile."
Well, every day this week the dentin bee came beck treia
lock esiallisg like an Italian pantry sr a Maher ladies sr
voludever
I can't unkirstand why one of his patients doesn't say
adilling to lam If I were a patient, I would, but I only work
bare Any sespetthiaa? I dent know bow much longer I cam
take thin. NEW GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Tel to fie may appreciate it. AM if be
doesn't. year next jsb HAS I. be better. ,
DEAR ABBY There have been several occasions when I
have turned down fellows for dates, and their retort was,
"Well, then I guess you prefer girls."
This always leaves me speechless. Abby, please suggest a
good reply to this silly remark. LIKES KEN
DEAR LIKES MEN: If yen beeestly believe that yen
same win isertininsie yen, say. "N.. I prefer NO cempasy to
DEAR ABBY: I am not the kind of person who discusses
ay personal prehlems with friends. but I am so frustrated I
have to talk to desooe. and I do need some advice.
My humbeni bads a Ugh executive position, and is a good
_gredistarlis Imilly.Wir well-liked by his business friends
wed We entertain may. I might add, on theme occasioes
my lidand is great company and when he looks at me, the
love in his eyes is all a woman add ask for.
BUT, there is another side In him which is killing me. He
0/8111, wants to accept invitations from people with whom be
Wort involved in business. And he doesn't want me to invite
"eutaide" friends here either. When I have gone against his
whiles in this regard. Fee dared an evenng at
ederrasemem, sad humiliation so I have given up. [He wilt
edrdet me, or else he sits Eke a piece of stone and &mewl
say a nerd all esuedeg—except to talk to the dog.)
Abby, can yew be me/ I am not doing toe well by myself.
FRUSTRATED
DEAR FRUSTRATED: That "love" yeti see Is his eyes
witee yea de his biddeag strikes me as a fairly moving:1m
performance. but it's only -spryest." ad perhaps a reward
Isr sieditire. When he's is • rise 'amid, try tot chid an
eagimettee off year piece el nine. If he diesel care for art
ainspeariat "semidera." be should grew np rid be a geed sport
ewes is • widle rat I. please yen.
DEAR ABBY. I have my own system for dealing with jinn
mail I take an the material they send me, stuff it back inte
their return envelope with a large note "TAKE ME OFF
YOUR MAILING LIST— They have to ransom these envelopes
from the postaffice in order to find out meat they contain. I
put everytheag in, including the envelope the junk mail came
In. If there is only a return post card in the junk mail. I paste
THAT on the outside envelope—with NO return address in
evidence it works like a charm
' If everybody did this, Junk mail would die of natural
tatIlleS ORANGE BLOSSOM
Everybody has a problem. Mars yens? Far • paremal
eery wee to Abby, Ben NS. Les Amok" Cat.. 9•9119 sad
~leer a stamped. saMadslkeased eavideps.
Ma ABBY'S 1100aLaT. "MOW TO RAM A LOVMLY
WEDDING." SEND II.m TO ABBY. BOX Wee. LOS
ANG112411. CAL. OW
4
•
!Mae 753-917 or 753-41147
•
TUB LEDGER TIMES — MUIrtAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
Engagement Announced
MISS DEBORAH ANN HARRELL
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Harrell of Murray Route Five announce
the entitling.* and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Debrolik Ame, kilitokee Robert Sapia.
Theyeeinsioiet is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Yull Sapla of
Leper. Yegodavia, and the nephew of Mr • and Mn. Robert W.
Ihrifelakla Ryan Avenue, Murray.
Ilerrell is a senior at Murray StatkUniversity SidaataL
Mr. Sepia is attending Murray State University majoring Is hir
oiretrkl ieehaelea.
At early line wedding is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Robert-
son of Dover, Tenn., are the
parents of a daughter, Lune
Ann, weighing eight pounds
eleven ounces, born on Mon-
day, March 3, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Jeffrey and Mr
and Mrs. Willie Robertson, all
of Dover, Tenn. Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. James
Rushing, Mrs. Ada Lee, and
Mrs. Fannie Outland, all o f
Dover, Tenn.
• • •
- Specialist Fourth Class and
Mrs. Charles Allen Jeffrey an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Charles Allen, Jr., born at 4:53
p.m. on Tuesday, March 4, at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. The baby weighed
eight pounds one ounce.
Mrs. Jeffrey is residing on
Hazel Route One while her hus-
band is serving with the Army
in Vietnam. He is expected
home in September.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. C. K. Jeffrey of Hardin
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Adams
of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jeffrey of
Dexter, Mr and Mrs. Guy War.
Mrs. R. L. Wade
Opens Home For
Group II Meeting
The home of Mrs. R. L Wade
on West Main Street was the
scene of the meeting of Group
II of the Christian Women''
Fellowship of the First Christ-
ian Church held on Tuesday,
at eight a. m.. sponsored by theMarch 4, at two o'clock in the
afternoon. Faith Doran Circle of the
Mrs. Rupert Parks presented WSCS. The public is invited to
discussed 
thef  or attend.
the afternoon. She y • • •
Philippines, Indonesia, and
Thailand from the study book
on Southeast Asia.
The worship part of the pro-
gram was given by Mrs Ruby
Farmer. Her thoughts were on
the theme of "Hope Of Our
Calling" with scripture read-
March 7
Olga Hampton WMS Sinking
Spring Baptist Church will meet
at the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a Tacky party and potluck
luncheon at the Community
Cotter, Ellis Drive, at 12 noon
• • •
Church Women United will
have its World Day of Prayer
program at die First Christian
Church at ten a.m. Rev. Stepan
Mazak, Jr., will be the speaker.
• • •
Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Charles
Burkeen as leader.
• • •
Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m.
, • • •
Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex
at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
First Baptist Church WKS
will meet at the church at 9:30
am.
• • •
A hat sale will be held at the
Hazel United Methodist Church
from eight a m. to five p.m.,
sponsored by the Hazel Wo-
man's Club.
• •_.1.
Saturday, March $
The Captain Wendell Our/
Chapter of the DAR will have mons, and Thomas Hopkins.a luncheon at the Murray Woo • • •
man's Club house at noon. This
will be guest day. Mrs. Doris The Theta Department of the,
Nance will be the speaker. Murray Woman's Club will meet
-1 • • •
The Roots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
Hall at eight p.m. with Lefty
caller.
Jackson, Mo., as the
Weaver-Watkins Vows Read
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dean Watkins
The marriage of Lucy /dirt: Weaver, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. John Mitts of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Joe Dean Watkins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Connie Watkins of Benton, was solemnized on
Saturday, March 1, at the Shrine Temple in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Some sixty persons attended the wedding and the reception.
Those attending from this area were his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Watkins of Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moffett, all of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Edsel Beale, and Charlean Holt of Benton, Mrs. Viola
Poe of Louisville, and Resta Strauss of Waynesville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins will make their home on Benton
Route Four. He is a partner in the Farmers Equipment Company.
S 5•• • 
-.A Hat Party will be held in
the social hall of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church starting
A rummage sale will be he:d
t the American Legion Hall
tarting at seven am., sponsor-
int by the Wranglers Riding
Club.
• • •
A hat sale will continue at
the Hazel United Methodist
ing from Ephesians 4:1-8, 13-16. Church from eight am, to five
Mrs. Frank Roberts, group p.m- sponsored by the Hazel
chairman, presided and the Woman's Club.
meeting was opened with the
group repeating the CWF pray.
er.
The minutes and letters of
thanks from members were
read by Mrs. Clyde Jones.
Announcement was made of
the World Day of Prayer on
TrtilaY. March 7, at the First
Christian Church.
During the social hour re-
ften of Benton, and Mr. and reshments of homemade pie
and coffee were served by theMrs. Clarence Stockdale of 14 
Mrs. Wade, Mrs.zel are the great grandparents. 
• • • Frank Wainscott, and Mrs. Clem
Moore.
Others present, not previous-
ly mentioned, were Mesdames
Ernest Bailey, Gatlin Clopton,
C. B. Fair, Gladys Faries. Ed
k, Marvin Fulton, B. J.
Hoffman, Davy Hopkins, Otry
Paschall, Lesie Pickard, a n d
auline Speegle.
Gregory Allen is the name
chosen by Mr and Mrs. Soli
Gley, Embassy Apartments,
Murray. for their baby bey,
weighing dem pounds Tie
ounces. i1 on Thursday,
March 0, at 3:40 am. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Soliman Gley
of Lombard, III., and Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Leveille f
Elmhurst, Ill., are the great
grandparents.
• • •
Mrs. Richardson
Hostoss For WMS
Circlos Mooting
Tbe Night and Day Circles of
the WMS of Union Ridge Bap-
tist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Henry Richardson, Aur-
ora, for the book study, 'In
Aloha lAncr, a study of Bap-
tist missionary workbeing done
In Hawaii.
The house was decorated in
the Hawaiian motif. Each lady
was presented with a flower
lei.
A movie of Hawaii was shown
by Mrs. Jerry Sills. The book
study was presented by Mrs.
Richardson. Mrs. Jer ry Tu rue r
sang as impressive solo, "The
Love of God", accompanied by
Mrs. Willard Beasley at the
piano. The closing prayer was
led by Mrs. Ronald Lovett. Mrs.
Pat Johnston was bootless to tse
group. The circles presented
Mrs. Richardson with a gift in
•••••••• .•v• ••••••-••• -
• • •
Mrs. Hodges To
Be Guest Speaker
Mrs. Harlan Hodges cellurmi
will be the guest speaker 'Thurs-
day, March 13, for the Mayfield
Woman's Club luncheon meeting
at Holiday inn. at 12:36 Rm.
Mrs. Hodges is an outstandher
hook reviewer and delights every-
one with the excellency other re-
views. With her pleasing person.
Silty, she makes a charming ap-
pearance, and lives the parts.
She has had private Instruc-
tion and study In dramatics at
Minnie College and the Univer-
sity of Colorado.
ale has given more than one
thousand dramatized book re.
views for universities, colleges,
high schools, civic, fraternal
grams and church groups, in
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Washington, and Idaho,
appreciation.
Punch, cake and candies were
served to the following: Mes-
dames Tommy Mathis, Doyle
Sins, Ronald Lovett, Jerry
Sirls, T re v a Oakley, E. P.
Stratton, Headley Collins, Wil-
lard Beasley, Jerry Turner,
Jee Shies, Pat Johnston, Miss
Venus Oakley; two guests, Mrs.
J. B. Richardson, Nettle Weath-
erly, and Mrs. Richardson.
S e.
The Hazel Baptist Church will
have a gospel singing at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Sunday, March 9
. The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will have its regu-
lar breakfast at Southside Re-
staurant at 9:30 a.m. for all
Shruiers and their families.
They will then attend the
church of their choice.
11•• • • •
Monday, March 10
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lenith Rogers. 1714 Mil-
ler Avenue, at,aeven p.m. with
Mrs. Harry Russell as cohob
• • •
; The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Milford Orr
at one p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
oats of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, 109
North 9th Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The council meeting of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Albert Crider at seven p.m.
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will
meet at the Community Center
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Mattie Bell Rays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven pm.
• • •
The Genealogical Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop, len Miller, at
1:110 p.m.
• • •
The Almo PTA men and wo-
men basketball teams will play
the Kirksey teams at Almo at
seven p.m.
• • •
Group III of the First Christ
Ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Lucille Rollins at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m
• ,:..7.'"r"""
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
with Mesdames C. W. Jones,
Dale Lemons, Paul Lynn, and
Kodman as hostesses.
• • •
Wednesday, March 12
The bees day luncheon will
geed at the Calloway
Conner Canary Club at
Call Weidman Don Ho
Cleburne Adds, or Bill Cm
reservations by Monday.
Mrs- Bob Billington is hostess
bridge at 9:30 are.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 am. and
Wednesday at 6:00
— ALL WELCOME --.
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS.,at 8:151340 EC
Sunday a.m.
FRIDAY — MARCH 7. 1nn9
Mrs. James Byrn •
Program Leader At
WSCS Meeting
The Brooks Cross Circle,
Mrs. James Byrn, leader, pr..
seated the program at the meet-
ing of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church held
on Tuesday morning at ten o'-
clock st the church. 4/
Mrs. Forest Priddy gave the
introduction of the program,
"Two In A Tussle", and Mrs.
Byrn gave the call to worship
and devotional reading from
Mark 12:28-34.
Mrs. Karl Hunting presented
a most interesting and thought
producing dialogue of "The
Mask and The Me". The pun
pose of the program was tob
help each one to know, under-
stand, and accept one's self at
one really is, the leader said.
Following the program a
group discussion was held con-
ducted by Mrs. Byrn.
Preceding the program Mrs.
William Britton, vice-president,
presided in the absence of Mrs.
Goldia Curd, president. Reports
of the secretary, treasurer, and
circle chairmen were made.
Announcements were made of
the World Day of Prayer on
March 7 at the First Christian
Church, the study of the See
mon on the Mount beginning
Sunday evening, March 9, the
annual district conference to he
held in Paris, Tenn., on March
13, and the Day Apart to be
held at Hazel United Method
ist Church on March 28.
The meeting was closed with
prayer.
• • •
Nickel in pure form, plus eight
alloys of the metal are in use to-
day for coinage.
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Luxurious Living at Economy 13-14314911
Next Door to Holiday Inn 
75  
Friday and
Saturday Only
Hostesses will terltesdames Joe
Ryan Cooper. LOWS Kerlick
Kenneth Winters, A. W. Sim-
Store Hours 8:30-5:00
Friday 9:00 pm
4th & Main
Murray, Ky.
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VIDE VOU ro HICHURCK -
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
NORTH PLIMISANT OHOVRw 471.1MMEALAJID .2•11ANIETTRE-
OHUHCal
H.., se !Hovers mintar
Migstiny School  to:uv
MAMMIRS Worship 11:00 cm.
ri=aPeopie  6:00 pm.Worship  lass pm.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George IL Illeialarre
Watchtower Study .... 10:30 am.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m.
inistry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.
Meeting Friday . tin.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
lith di Sycamore
Trawls Smith, pester
Sabbath School ...... I:on pm.Worship Service  200 p.m
IF. JOHN'S wrzseeriu.
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Row. Robert Bereholl. View
Services Each Sunday at
11:16 cm.
Holy Communion Each Sunday
• at 7:80 a.m.
GOSSIIII METHODIST
011lUiCH
De. P. Whomier. gamiernest and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 cm.Morning Beryl** .... 11.00 cmSiecond and Fourth Sundays:Sunday School .... IV :Vu am.Mothodiet Youth
Fellowship  II:15 p.m.Beirobip Service  0:00 p.m.
LYNN 0110V1
scireiroattis-envitcsi
I. Wheatilloy. passer-.991Piget and Third Sundays:Worship Service  
Iligaday School . 
* 
10:46 am.Miniesd and Fourth Sunday:
School .... 10:00 cm.Worship Service   11:00 cm.
COLE'S CAMP GROUND
METHODIST CHURCH •Her. Jerry Latikey, easterFirst Sunday:
Sunday School ...: 10:00 a.m.Sewed Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 am.Worship Service   11:00 cm.Third Sunday:
day Scnoef 10 00 cin.ellimarth Sunday.
Wernhip 84,V1, . . 9:45 an,Sunday School . ... 10:44 am.arrr Sundae  7:00 p.m.(2nd and 4th Sundays)
TM • Feeder
CHURCH OF cHitierrBre. nut Theme, Meister
litsiday
Bible School 9:46Worship Hour • 10:48Irvening Moleskin   11110Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7110 p.m.
ILIIRSZY UNITED
1 METHODIST CHURCH
Lev. Cherie* A. Deem. lumber
Church School  20:00 a.m.
Worship Service:
  11:00 am. C 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
... let Sun. A 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months
NEW CONCORD
CH1711ICH OF CRIOST
1111IIIIAY CRUICII OF
TEE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
Jame* J. Rester, Melanie
Sunday School  10:00 cm.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m.Mid-Week Prayer Service
WeSnelidarincrY 
HILL
p.m.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Hew. A. M. Themes, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sunday. at 11 am
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 9:36 cm.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
RUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED MITHODIsT CHURCH
Bev. A. M. Thomas, Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 1:30 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 am.
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
00011 eltEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Formerly New Hews and Saleber
Spriggs Ckurehes)
&holism Easley, Paster
Church School  10:00 cm.
Warship Service  11:00 cm.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
CHURCM OF JP:pita irmstMIT
Or LATTER-DAT SAINTS
(Ilmonsit)
Services held at 18th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting .. 7:00 p.m.
Phone 7634341
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Peatemestal Chareh Of God
Of Airsee—lea- 
_ _
Cherry Chestnut
Rey. Joke W. we Water. Paster
• 
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.
Friday P.Y  P A  7:30 P.M.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
' CHURCH —
310 Irvan Ave.
Bev. Robert Dayeetteh
Sunday School  10 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 P.M.
Wed. Evening Worship 7 P.M.
WHIM MURRAY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
South 13th Street
Awl. Melee, preacher
ssehihma: Midelrembh,Mudy. — 1000 cm
 10110 am.
Smillay Womble   600 p.m.
Weir Delay Mk Study — 100 Pm
Par tafenasties ar leseeporlatlee
can ns-sese or efiad700
PISS? METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth aad Maple Streets
Dv. Samuel R. Dodoes,. Jr., paned
Morning Worship 
9:46a.m.Church School 
  1:45 & 10:50 am.
Jr. C Sr. Fellowship .... P.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
RIRISEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. David Brasher, pastor
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.
Morning WOrship . 11:00 am.
Evening Worship  1:111
6:30 
p.m.
Training rnlon 
WedneallitY Night 8:30 p.m
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OP RUT
svott
Yrs h Tie 004
TM Orwell le 1.•
moMmMor
mool I•orr ••••
oho . .... • 00 r.
Moro. So .m.•
o•a. or• 00. %Ow.•• rho lord tor or
mom.. m mfr..
o. mrmt • ro •••••••m • IM•10.... mr6
or. • MM I•Mo •••••
or or/ or.. ••••••,11,
•••••••••
"LENT' means springtime. It is an old Latin word which
mearna forty day lasting period next before Easter. It begins
with Ash Wednesday and continues till Easter; exclusive of Sundays.
It is. time for the conditioning of our soil ... a time for our
Souls to become penitent. It simply incans that it is spading up Time, the
season for planting seeds and for setting blooming trees.
Is tire realms of the !ph* it is • ai to get
ready for tire teasom of beauty stad gooriaess.
Who amongst us is satisfied with what
he is or what he has been? Then let us qualify
for the Lenten Season. Let us clear away
the rubbish of last year's crop, cut uadcr
the old stalks. May we Icarn from oue Lord
to give ourselves to good ainditioning
during Lent. The miracle of Lent is
genuine repentance which leads m
Newness-4 tale. A Sarneirkeeperist- ,---
Lent said ST we when he spoiti' the •
words, "1 shaU, keep this Lent,
and hope to refresh my Soul.- Amen
Evening Worship  
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey.Willie Johnsen. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Billy Roberts. Supt.
Morning Worship   11!00 a.m
Training Union  6-35 p.m
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service . 7:00 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
0I6 CHRIST
Murray-PottertoNen Road
Bre. James West, misdates.
Bible Stud Y  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH hi CHRIST
Jehany Mac ashaserv
Sirnehlyt - - -
Sunday School  1* .in,
Morning ',Worship  11 am
Evening ClaPaell  6 pm
Evening Wereldp . , :30 p.m
Wednesday:
Bible Claa/
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
He.. Loos Piralek, poets,
Sunday School  10:00 aJzi
Worship Service  10:00 cm
Training Union  1:10 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Wednesday Scrvioe  7:30 p.m.
Rudy Barnett. 5.5. Sept.. Peal Warne
Garrieea, rralelne Vales Director.
ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 11th Street
Roy. Mattis Mattingly, poster
Sunday blames: I a.m.,11. a.m. and
4:$0 p.m.
Mayday and First Friday:
II:70 cm. and 6:00 p.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND NORTE/MIR BAPTIST CHURCH
landelph Allen. panedRoberlirtEntl/TimuTteR.1„..ANs...
Jerry Graham. Sunday School EOM.
Sunday School ...... 10:00 am. 1j;,"flenain'irSekch:toe'l 
Preaohing 
 7:00 p.m
10-00 a.m
  11:00 a.m.
ISLAluD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH "Ishii' "FYI°.Prayer Meeting Wed.  
7Highway 444, New Concord, Ky. Sunday Evening Singing   11;030 plin.m
Rey. Seibert Roes, Pester POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTISTSunday School  10:00 a. m
Worship  
11
Evening Worship  
6::030 ap. m.  EiL suna,,y sc, o ICHURCH
Morning  
Sr..Charles Closeable?, poster
Route 3 - Pottertovrnic.00 a.m
Max Anderson, Elateday iSehmool Snot- Morning Worship 11:01 a.m.
Training Union  
WIfivedeninpgra
yerorlifteeipting  767 i3000 p.mpp e. rn:
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Malls Street at 10th
Norman Culpepper, easter
Dial-A-Devotion  751-4411
Sunday School  0:40 am
Morning Worship  10:60 a.m
Training Union:
(Sept.-March)  6:30 4p.m
(April.AuE.)  6:30 i‘.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  6:30 p.m.
(April-Mtg.)  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday   7:30 pm
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. RHO Ciallimere pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
6:30 p.m
Worship Hour 
Evening Service 
Chi Rho Fellowship  
CYF' Fellowshin  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
(—VW C-en Meet.  third Tuesday
OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. EMI Bead, pastor
Sunday School ...  10:00 cm.
Morning Worenip 11:00 cm.
Evening Worenin . 7-00 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Steey Myers, minister
Sunday School  10.00 a.m
Worship Service  10:50 cm.
Evening Service  6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
6 P.m. Ni:ednesdaY  '7.00 p.m.
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PREsHTTRRIAN CHUM( H
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sunday Night rervicat  7:00 p.m,
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Bunn.,"
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Robert Roblnion, minister
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
,unday Night Service .. 7:00
FIRST BAPTIST ('HICRCE
IL C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union  6:00
1:ven. Worship (Broadcast) 5:00
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:10
•.M.
cm.
am.
am.
P.m.
P.m
P.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William AL Porter, pester
Sunday School1:10 am.
10:30 cm.
700 pm.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
Inth,irieedng: hl.‘tjy1.lonojrssrZhipptUilialPel:
3 SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
- Evening Worship 
Prayer Service 
MTrawmtnining‘UVn°rsionhiP 
10:00 a.m Esening Worship 
RIP'
 pester Training
Evening Worship 
 11:00 am. Wednesday Evening
11:00 am Prayer ;Service
7:50 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Prayer Service 
7:00 p.m. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
-f
  7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
  7:00 p.m 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
 Union 
Sunday School 
Evening Worship .. 7 :00
Worship Service .. . 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Heyward Itobertamester
Wednesday 
100 East Mulberry Street
WATMAN CHAPEL
A.M.R. CHURCH
11:00 cm.
7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
77:0300 
p.m.
Ringing  7 p.m. ElimANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Harriett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
mornBwrgo. ‘Tyhoorimhaips Fortner, pastor
Sunday School 
  11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m
6:30 p.m.Sunday School 
Sunday Scun:7,1, 
Thoulliki.e.C,MLLICH
76 ',xi) p.m. A.C.E. League  
30 P.M. Prayer Service .. ..... .8679::0:3104005 1).p7nremin.
 11:00 cm. 'Ascher Training
11.45 cm. Wednesday
411114 7t7eMnitnii: ,-11111 
▪ Wednesday Sep CO .. 4 
7'30 P.m. FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURt H
Doyle M. Webb. pastor
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Bin KAMM, pastor Training Union 
C EY CORNER BATYPIN South lath sod Olion•al• Rood
linr CHURCH Sunday School  10:00 cm.Lemmas Williamson. pastor Si °rah ip Service  11 :00 am.Sunday School  10:00 a.m..Sunsay night  7:30 p.m.
Worship Service  11'00 a.m Min Week Service  7:30 p.m.Filble fiassen  • ""..1000 am Dean Cretehtleld, minister
" a Preaching It -8n ,n  Sunday Bible Study  10'00 am, SPRING CREEK BAPTIST cocoon ,,:yetcggsiigg Carmen or (milerEvening Worship , .. . 7.00 n “, morning Worst, P  10:45 cm.W•dneeday --' yawing WOrehin  7:00 p.m. Rey. Jobs Redd's. pastor 106 North 15th Street 
MURRAY CHURCH OF °RACE BAPTIST CHURCHBible Classes . . . ... 700 e ss ELM 0110V1 BAPTIST CHURCH Sundayor.,u,, School .. ... ... 101:,00_ am. 
Hollis Mblier. salisister ' THE NAZARENE bouth Ninth Street„,• Bible Study  k30 cm. Sduth 18th and Plainview Bre. L. D. Wiesma, pastorMARTIN/ CHAPEL rattrap i. ea. A. Parsisre, pastel , .nn" , .,„'- Morning WOT.hip .... ... 10 :30 cm. Jemie J. Rioter. Minister Sunday School  9:46 cm.METHODIST CHURCH Suad. Ochool  10:
00 am. Trainin, t-n,on  ' — ''"'"- Evening Worship  6:05 p.m. Sunday School  - 10.00 a.m mamma worship  10:46 am.Johneee Easley, Paster Ttalnuig Union  6:00 
p.m. Es ening Worship 
Wed. Services  
1:00 p.m. mi,,..w.„  7 :00 1,.m Morning Worship  11:00 am. Training Union  11:311 pm.Werehlp Service ....... 9:30 iian. Worship 10:00 am. and 1:00 p.m. 7:30 P.m Thursday (College Student Evangelistic Service ... 7:00 p.m Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.Miami' %heel . . ...... 10-40 cm. W.an"da7  
7:00 P-m- Devotional I  6-15 p.m Mid-Week Prayer Service Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m." Wednesday  7-00 p.m
Peck's Upholstery Shop
Nt 11. A. JOHNS - Owner
Furniture - Antiques Restored
Seat Covers - Tops
We Pick Up and Deliver
520 South 4th Phone 753-7464
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
Owens Food Market
THE BEST IN CHOlcE STEAKS
We Specialize In Hot Pit Barbecue:
1409 Main Street Phone 753-4662
COLONEL SAND3715
KentNekli fried
"IT'S FINGER LICKLIC
1113 Sycamore
IMCIPt
Ciliate.
GOOD"'
753-7101
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Since 1916
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924 I
The Ledger & Times
Murray Livestock Company
Saie Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. Phone 7b34'334
Young Hetnto•tiC Ellis.
Gene's Italian Restaurant
The Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixielan$ Shopping Center chestmtt St.
Ward & Elkins
1RCA Violet - Friedalre - Maytag
------tlegli Kreet Phone 753-1713
Hazel Lumber Company
*We .Iftesi Teo(] The Tort> * -
Mo-Go Oil Company
24-Hour Service
One Mlle North on Highway 641
Phone: 753-9C64 - 753-9072 - 753-7158
and. nentucky Phone 4924121 -
_Hobert
Won. E. Dodson J .W . Young
•
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 7513-1933
Carroll Tire Service
Your Ilnl-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - 1 Blk E. of 8 12th- Phone 753-1489
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
toed Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3546
Hale Lock Shop and Office
Furniture
,4 1z_Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador- Rebel - Rambler
MINIUNCJIIII Top Quality Used Cars
/MOTORS Five Points Phone 753-6448
V
el3elk
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora. Ky. Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
featuring . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Feed
1415 Main Street Phone 763-2202
Marriott Crimson
Murray Mobile Homes
J H. Nix - Gen. Mgr.
"Quality Homes at Reasonable Prices"
Hilicrest Phone 753-3640 Safeway
VIM& 
Scarborough Plumbing& Elec.
Your Authorized Myers Pump Dealer
Sales - Service - Parts
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-6643
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
'
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So 7th Phone 753-1761
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Rose's Wheel Alignment
Wheel Bearings - Tires - Tire Balancing
Menem
&N:1 & Otive 753-1351
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Memplib and St Laub
Phone 753-1717
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential
Repairs &Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No 4th Phone 753-6168
Stokes' Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson— Saws 4k Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Trenhohn's Drive-In
'Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
"'tee Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
liP
Tubbs Studio
Charles Tubbs - Pboiegrapher
223 So. 13th For Appointment Call 753-3027
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit hartarque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1300 Chestnut St Phone 753-8062
Shirley Florist
- k
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3351
.Melugin Outboard Marine Campus Casual Shop, inc.
Keret of California - 'Taml - Co. Crib - L'Algion
De Mani - Vicky Vaughn and AccessoriesJohnsen Outboard Motors - Boats A Trailers 100 North 15th Phone 753-31106201 So. 7th Phone 753-3734
REECE'S THE STAG SHOPi
15)00300x, Daniel 800fteCHICKEN - BEEF - SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
Open 7 Days - 9:00 am. to 11:00 p.m.
Chestnut Street 'next to Cspro 753-4334
Indoor Comfort Center
CODivision of Freed CothamCo.. 11*.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Ale Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
" Where Sales and Service 04 Togeth W. R. er" Sears - Distributer
I 
Gulf Oil Products
Phone 753-3611South 12th Street Phone 763-2817
•
0
Acres of
Free Parking
PAGE SIX
NORTH FORK
NEWS
By Mrs. R. D. Key
March 4, 1969
Well I went to church last
Sunday sad as I started out the
door I tell as the concrete walk.
I was taken to the Henry Conn-
Ay Hospital, Paris, Tenk, where
I was x-rayed and stayed until
Wednesday. I did not have any
broken bales, but I have suffer
a lot from It.
Visitors in to see me while
I was there were Bro. Valise,
Gayloo Morris, Howard Morris,
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes and daughter, Sus-
an, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones,
Morris Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Paschall, Mrs. Elsie
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Flo
Barrow, Mrs. Helen Crews, Mrs.
Sue Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
en, Mrs. Anna Lou Hopkias, Mrs.
Saucie Tyler, Mrs. David Tyler,
Miss Peggy Cornwell, Ralph
llirnore, Mrs. Velma Motion, Kr.
and Mrs. ElberiElkins and Mrs.
Jerry McElroy. I really
iated all the nice cards, visits,
phone calls, the nice box of can-
dy from the WMU at Spring Hill
Eiht 
ch• Chur, and most of all
t prayers for my rearrery.
Mrs. Sallie Owen, Mrs. Sue
Dale, and Mrs. Estelle Brisen
dine visited Mrs. R. D. Key at
home on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt
childreo from Nashville, Tenn.,
spent the weekend with the Gly-
nn Orr's. Others there on Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
M. Cr and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris
and Mt. and Mrs. Gaylen H.
Morris were dinner guests of
the Ralph Gallinsore's Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
visited Ode Morris in the Myr-
ray-Callovay Comity Hospital Su-
achy afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children, Mrs. Glynn Orr, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited the R. D. Keys on Satur-
day.
Mrs. Johnnie Jones and Mrs.
Andie Grooms visited Mrs. Ella
Morris Saturday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills
and family visited the Douglas
Vandyke's over the weekend.
Mr. sad Mrs. Charlie Olive
of Padecah, Mr. aid Mrs. Gay-
Ion Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion H. Morris and baby, and
Mrs, Ralph Galliinorii visited
the R. D. Keys Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykeadall
and Mr. and Mrs. Omiui Pascha-
ll visited Mrs. Ella Morris Sun-
day.
Mrs. Ruby Owen had surgery
at the Henry Comity Hospital on
Tuesday, Febroary 18. Those bei-
ng with her there were Mrs. Anal
Lou Hopkins of Chicago, M., Mrs.
Sue Dale, Mrs. Rex Owen, Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes, Mrs.
R. D. Key, Bill Smyth and her
husband, and Taylor Owen. She
returned borne Friday of last
week and is improving slowly.
Visitors to see her over the
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Max
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Owen,
Mrs. Sallie Owen, Mrs. Vilma
Konen, Mrs. Lottie Smith, and
R. D. Key.
Miss Zipora Morris was taken
ID -las gagaiOPSOY
Wallsseds, weft th a gill
same attack whore she still re-
mink but is Mildly Improved.
Visitors In to see Illislforrls
were Bro. Vaden, Bro. Bland,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylen Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylen H. Morris, Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mrs. BertieJen-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jen-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
Mr. and Mrs. Glyon M. Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Kaykendall, Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and dau-
ghter, Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Olive, Mrs. Elsie Paschall and
daughter, Jerry Sue, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Paschall, Tommie
Jenkins Brepda Doyle, Mrs. Re-
na Paschall, and Kay Malray.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins and Mrs.
Oman Paschall visited airs. Ruby
Owen in the hospital. .
Mrs. Rena Paschall, Mrs. Kay
Malray, and Arlin Paschall visit.
ed Mrs. R. D. Key in tbehospihal
Tuesday.
Pam Gallimore visited Susan
Sykes Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.GaylonH.Morris
.and daughter, and Carol and Ruth
Barrow visited Bro. and Mrs. Wa-
rren Sykes Friday night. -
Mrs. Linda Orr and son, Rick-
Ac, visited Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mrs. Ella Morris on Monday,
THE
Kids Today
Not Really
Different
Editor's Nutt: United Press
International reported recently
on the artent of experimentatioo
among the nation's teen-agers
with marijuana. What about the
youngsters alio don't fool arou-
nd with drvogs? Row do they get
their kicks/
By JOAN HANAUER
By United Press International
Not all American teenagers
are going to pot-whether by "pot"
you mean marijuana or just goi-
ng to the dogs.
High as the percentages of
drug usage by American teens
are - 20 per cent to 40 per cent
431 teen-agers in urban centers,
by some estimates-the fact is
by tar some of them don't tou-
ch the stuff.
What does this "silent" ma-
jority do for kicks?
United Press International re-
porters took that question to
teenagers around the country
and the answer is that mainly
they are Wing pretty much the
same things in 1969 as their
parents did in the 1940s.
Gamut of Activities
They're dancing, having par-
ties, taking part in sports bow-
ling and slating are big in the
winter, watching "in" movies,
buying and listening to pop rec-
ords, setting their own fashions
in clothes and hairdos, engaging
in boy-girl talk, and necking abit
when the opportunity affords.
There are, of course, some
islands of differences, this bei-
ng a big country.
In communities m New Eng-
land, the Midwest and Southwest,
"going steady" is going out and
even dating may be passe. s
"Why should we date?" asked
Peggy Neil, 17 , a Princeton,
M., high school senior. "Why
should we worry about having
a date for everything that comes
along? Going steady was all part
of that security thing.
Do Their Thing
NEW FOR
qPitiittg
A Pert And Pretty Dress You'll
Love To Wear
With tuck button front, Bermuda
Collar, Roll-up Sleeves. Perma-
nent Press. Klopmon fabric.
65% Dacron g Polyester, 35%
Cotton.
Comes in Blue Print, Pink Print,
Bright Blue, Daffodil. Sizes 8-18
46,R
Bel Air Shopping-Center
Murray, Ky.
Mon-Sat 9 to 9
Sun. I to 6
LEDGER di TIMES — MURRAY.
“We much more fun to Just
ad have a date; to just run into
somebody and hall OM say,
'let's do this or that,' Nan it is
to have a full prodoctine date."
While teen-agers in Edinburg.
Texas, and Providence, R. 1.,
also reported a decline to gulag
steady, it remains coma= in
New York and other arms.
A group of Julia Richmall Sigh
School juniors in Manhattan ag-
reed going steady was the not
always achieved goal and Milt
parents no longer "make a big
deal out of it."
Teenagers from all over Olen-
timed "necking" on dates. So-
me suggested a rise in sexual
freedom, but others said there
was more freedom of talk than
action. Several Dallas boys com-
plained plaintively that girls talk-
ed about sex but slapped the face
of any boy who expected them
to substitute deeds for words.
Cruising Relationship
In the communities where dat-
ing currently is declasses, the
boys and girls have other ways
of getting together. One method
is "cruising." As explained by
Larry Gallo, a Providence high
school student, a group of four
or five boys in a car make a
"grand circle" up one block and
down the next, revving the motor
at each stoplight. If a bunch of
education; housing; furnishings
and equipment; institution admin-
istration, and textiles and cloth-
ing.
A decree in Home Economics
Is an opportunity for one to choo-
se a career in business, inter-
national programs; teaching; Ex-
elision Service, research, health
agencies, communications welfa-
re agencies and government.
The American Home Econom-
ics Association was founded in
1909 to provide opportunities for
members to cooperate in the att-
ainment of the well-being of in-
dividuals and families,
I.tN TVCKY raw — MAR M 7., 1969
Home Economics offers a var-
i
home management; Limey role-. 
Nixon •areas: Art, family economics; usy Women like Mrs.ety of careers in the following
and child development; elp Boost Designer
By JOAN SWEENEY
BEVERLY KILLS Calif
(13PIi — Ruth Matthews. who
created many of the clothes
Mrs. Richard Nixon wore dur-
ing her husband's successful
campaign for the presidency,
Said she designs for women
who lead the kind of life she
herself does.
These are busy, committed
women with families who must
travel a great deal—a descrip-
tion that fits Mrs Nixon.
For these women. Miss Mat-
thews does coordinated group-
ings—coat, dresses, suit, sweat-
ers, blouses, skirts, pants plus
shoes, purees and scarves util-
ising two or three colors in sol-
id and print combinations—
that can be worn interchange-
bly. The clothes are sold only
her own four shops in Bev-
lerly Hills. Palm Springs, New
York and Chicago.
Mrs. Nixon first came to her
New York shop shortly before
the Republican National Con-
vention last summer.
"I don't know why. She Just
came into the store," said the
tall ( 0-feet, 11 - inches slender
girls happen by in another car,
the two groups agree to get to-
gether and head for a diner.
"Cruising" points up the pop-
ularity of automobiles in the
life of today's teen-ager. While
the girls talk about toys, the
boys talk about cars.
orains of 000dnevv
OFT AWAY from meat main dishes and for a change serve fish. Fillet of sole or
flounder becomes glamorous dinner when baked an vermouth sauce and served on rice.
Ily JOAN O'SULLIVAN
vou wouldn't thank that
I anything as common as
rice—it's the chief source of
food for half of the world'S
population—could be so un-
commonly good, but it is.
Proof of this • lies in the fact
that it is the only carbohy-
drate food whose consumptiori
is Increasing in this calorie-
easimelous country of ours.
Versatile and convenient, it
•tan turn up almost anywhere
on the menu from hors d'o-
euvres and soups through
main dishes and desserts.
The following recipes fea-
ture rice in a rewarding role--
as a delicious way to expand a
main dish into something very
special.
CRAB MEAT ('ASSEROLE
14 cup chopped green
pepper
LI cup chopped onion
2 cloves garlic, crushed
3 tablespoons vegetable
oil
1 01011 ounce 0 can
mushroom soup.
undiluted
2 08 Ounce.' cans
crabmeat, flaked
3 cups cooked rice
Salt and pepper to
taste
Buttered bread crumbr.
Saute green peppers, onion
and garlic in oil until vege-
tables are tender. Add soup,
crabmeat and rice, Mix well,
Season to taste.
Turn into a buttered 2
quart casserole Top with
breadrcrumbs. Bake in a 375
F oven 25 to 30 minutes.
Serves 6.
FISH A LA NORMANDY
WITH RICE
I pound fillets of sole or
flounder • or other
white flahi
1., cup chopped scallions
1 tablespoon vegetable
oil
2 teaspoons flour
1 teastoon salt
teaspoon poppea
i l  cup 
mayonnaise1, cup ilk
1.2 cup dry vermouth or
other dry white wine
I ,4 ouncea can sliced
mushrooms with liquid
2 tablespoons pimientO
3 cups hot cooked rice
Salt and pepper fish fillets.
Arrange fillets in a greased
•hallou casserole.
Saute scallions in oil until
tender Add flour and salt and
pepper Blend in mayonnaise
milk, vermouth, mushrooms
FLUFFY GRAINS of rice and chopped vegetables can ex-
pand two cans of crabmeat into casserole meal that serves 6.
liquid until sm oot h
Sprinkle with pimiento Spoon
over fillets
Bake at 400 F for 20 to 25
minutes Serve over beds of
hot fluffy rice
,Serves 6
CHICKEN KWEET AND HOT
1 tablespoon butter or
margarine
is cup red currant jelly
1. cup Worcestershire
Malice
1 cup orange Juice
1 clove garlic, minced
1 tablespoon mustard
with horseradish
1 teaspoon powdered
ginger
dashes of Tabasco
frying chicken.
quartered
3 cups cooked rice
Blend together the first A
ingredients. heat until Jelly
meth:
Season chicken pieces with
'alt and pepper. Pour marin-
ade over chicken and marinate
2 tr 3 hour'.
Cover and bake at 3M) F
for 1 hour Uncover, increase
temperature to 400 F and con-
tinue cooking 340 minutes.
basting occasionally Serve
3
over beds of hot fluffy rice
Serves 4
ORIENTAL MEAT BALLS
WITH RICE
2 slices bread
1 pound lean ground beef
1 egg
1 teaspoon salt
teaspoon powdered
it teaspoon powdered
14 tgeiansgp7on garlic powder
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
sugaa
I* cup vinegar
It cup soy sauce
is cup dry sherry
3 cups hot cooked rice
Moisten bread' with water
arid squeeze dry Combine with
next six ingredients, blending
well Form into 1 inch balls.
Roll in cornstarch Brown in
oil. Drain off etcess fat,
Combine sugar. vinegar, Roy
.auce and dry sherry Pour
over meat balls. Simmer, bast-
ing occasionally. about 15
minutes or until sauce thick-
ens and meatballs are glazed
Serve over rice
Serves 6.
designer who Is in her late 40s.
'I think one of her friends
.old her they liked my clothes.
"I did a lot of things for the
zampaign. I think all the
things you saw on television
during the Miami convention
were mine."
But she added frankly that
she did not know whether she
would continue to contribute
to the new First Lady's ward-
robe.
"I don't know what's going
to happen now. Mrs. Nixon
buys from other people too,"
she said during an interview
in her office above her store
here. Her desk was piled high
with sketches, swatches of fab-
ric and buttons.
Usually designers love to
broadcast the names or well
known women they dress. but
Miss Matthews was reticent
about her clientele
"We have never given out
any information about any of
the people that we dress," she
said. "And we dress a lot of
very, very nice women."
Actually Matthews Is a hus-
band and wife team
"I am very fortunate. I have
a marvelous husband who runs
the business," she said of her
second husband, Arnold Albert,
a former movie producer to
whom she has been married for
20 years. They launched their
marriage and their Brat shop
about the same time.
"All I am left to do is the
designing,- the vivacious,
brown - end Miss Matthews
added.
The couple maintains homes
In the Brentwood area of West
's Business
Los Angeles and in Palm
Springs and an apartment in
New York. In addition to her
26-year-old son by her first
marriage, she has a 14-yes111-
old boy, Tracy, and a 12-year-
old, Trevor.
The only thing she doesn't
design is ballgowns.
"1 don't do ball gowns be-
cause I don't g0 to balls," she
said. "I do the kind of clothes
for the kind of life I live and
I'll tell you about my life..
"We live in 'three cities and
we spend a good deal of tlmj
In Europe. We're sailors, di,
husband and r, we're golfers.
I'm a painter. I'd like to be a
much better painter. We live
In a garden. our house is fill-
ed with patios. Every room has
a garden.
"We spend a good deal of
time with our children. There-
fore. I haven't been able to do
the luncheons or partying . . .
I Just don't have time. If I ely
have a lunch time I run over
and take a French or Italian
lesson.
"The women I do clothes for
are women who live in more
than one city, who are con-
stantly on the go, who travel
with their husbands constant-
ly," she added. "They live more
than one kind of life too. They
have a social life, a cultural
life. They are generally cons
mated women, women who are
busy, who don't want to spend
too nhich time shopping, who
like to have things already or-
ganised."
1969 American Home Econom-
cs Association Meeting will be
June 24-25, in Boston, Massach-
usetts.
'"The Best In Service . . . Best at Gasoline" trees
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps 
..Joe
Emerson
for
County
Court Clerk
I, Joe E. Emerson, am a candidate for the
office of County Court Clerk of Calloway County,
May 27, Primary. Being born and reared in Callo-
way County. I am the eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Emerson who live near Kirksey.
I am a graduate of Ahno High School in
the class of 1945, a World War II veteran, a
member of W.O.W. Camp 592 and am presently
serving on the Board of Directors in the Murray
Recreation Association, and haw been atriliated
With the 1Momobile business In Murray for tha .
past 23 years.
I am married to the former Linda Lawson
of the Stella community, we have two daughters,
Debbie, age 10, and Melissa, age 3. I have a son,
Bobby, serving in the armed forces. We reside at
702 Meadow Lane in Murray and attend the
West Fork Baptist Church.
My wife and I would like to contact each
one personally and will be working to do so,
though we realize it will be almost impossible to
see each of you. Please accept this as our per-
sonal message for your vote and influence.
If you elect me your County Court Clerk,I will endeavor to work to the best of my ability,
and Will be most happy to serve you in the N-
UNS.
Sincerely,
JOE E. EMERSON
•
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VIET CONG SUSPECTS U S. Marines keep a watchful eye on bound suspected Viet Congwomen filing by them with their children 63 miles south of Da Nang. The women wereamong more than 100 suspects found in a tunnel during "Operation Bold Mariner," a
sweep of the Batangan Peninsula.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY — MARCH 7. 1969
A degree in Home Economics
s an advantage to seeking empl-
yrnent with airlines.
The Kentucky Home Econom-
ics Association has as president
Dr. Anna M. Gorman of Univer-
sity of Kentucky,
ROSSWORD PUZZLS-Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
542 W. Main Street Phase 753-2421
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
e Have It—We Win Get It—Or It Can't Be Had
U.S. PLANES . . .
(Continued From Pato One)
Thursday. One U.S. soldier died
in the fighting.
American spokesmen report-
ed two sharp battles Thursday
which cost the guerrillas 104
dead in fighting against Ameri-
can soldiers.
In one U.S. 25th Division
troopers killed 51 Communists
at a cost of one man dead in a
battle about 50 miles northwest
of Saigon. In the second, U.S..
4th Division troops killed 53
Reds in throwing off an attack
on their night camp. American
losses were not reported in that
battle.
Wildlife Movies To
Be Shown During
Special Week
The Murray State Universita
Wildlife Society will be show-
ing two movies, "Kentucky's
Vanishing Wildlife Habitat"
and "Our Feathered Rainbow''
at 7.00 p m. March 19 and March
21 in the little chapel. Wra-
'' 0101-Hall in observance of Nat-
ional Wildlife Week, March 16.
through March 22.
"Wildlife Habitat." the theme
of Wildli.e Week 1969. will en-
courage public understanding
and appreciation for natural
cover and fond for wildlife.
"Kentucky's Vanishing Wild-
life Habitat" is a conservation
 )
1esson entertainingly .told in a
28-minute sound on color film.
It not only shows the black
marks against man it1 his mis-
use of resources but holds out
hope that all is not lost by por-
traying the so-called road back
by way of sound conservation
  practices. •
These movies have recently
been completed by Karl Mas-
lowski for the Kentucky De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. The Murray State
University Wildlife Society urg-
es everyone to see these films.
NCAA SPECIALS
1963_CAMILAC Coupe DeVilli. Full power and air, new tires, low mileage.
As cool as Coach Cal!
1966 CADILLAC. Full power and air. Stereo radio. One owner local car.
Smooth as Jim Stocks!
1968 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. Full power and air. One owner local car.
Smooth as Jimmy Young!
1968 OLDS 98 Holiday Coupe. Full power arid air. One owner local car. Slick
as Virden's jump shot.
1966 OLDS 98 Holiday Coupe. Full power and air. One owner local car. Cool
as Don Funneman!
1967 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Full power and air. Neat as
Johnson's moves!
1967 CHEVELLF Malibu 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air. Dr. Blondet would
recommend this one!
1967 FORD Country Squire Station Wagon. Power and air. Stereo._10-pas-
senger, one owner local car. Can compare with Streetyl Great!
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double power Easy as Romarn!
1964 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double power and air.
1963 OLDS U 4-Door Sedan. Double power and air.
1964 FORD Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan. V-8, automatic. Power steering.
1962 BUICK Special 2-Door Hardtop. Double power and air.
1966 CADILLAC 4-Door Sedan. Same shape as Morehead . sick!
•
LUNAR CRAFT
(Continued From Paso Oist1
operation was expected to take
64 hours.
Lunar Module
The lunar module is designed
to carry two men from
thership in orbit around the
moon, ease them to a soft land-
ing on the moon and then fly
them back to a rendezvous with
the command ship again for the
trip track home.
After completion of today's
space chase, the lunar module
was to be jettisoned. The astro-
nauts will spend the final five
days of their mission relaxing
and conducting a promising new
earth photography experiment.
The object of the mission of
Apollo 9 is to prove that the
lunar module is safe fore moon
orbiting landing rehearsal in
May and the initial manned lu-
nar landing attempt in July.
Today's operation was designed
to prove that the ship and all
Its systems could do the job
McDivitt and Schweickart
slithered into the lunar module
without their bubble helmets
and gloves, showing the new
confidence they have in their
ship. Previously they wore pres-
surized suits in case an atmos-
phere leak should develop.
Because today's rendezvous
operation called for the two p1'
lots to be off on their own in a
ship that cannot return to earth,
officials said it made the mis-
sion more risky than the moon-
orbiting mission of Apollo 8.
Awakened Early
The three pilots awakended
,pirly today, at 1130 a.m. EST.
and ground communicator Ro-
nald Evans said, "Hey, you're
sounding pretty chipper this
morning."
"Yeah man, we's hustling,'"
replied Schweickart.
The astronauts ate breakfast
consisting of peaches, bacon
squares, cinnamon toasted
bread cubes and orange drink
before beginning their 18-hour
day.
Apollo 9 was launched into
orbit from Cape Kennedy Mon-
day and the first four days of
the action-packed mission went
off better than many project
officials dared hope. The only
hitch was an attack of nausea
that hit Schweickart Wednes-
dear. -
But Schweickart recovered
Thursday and staged a specta-
cular spacewalk on the front
porch of the lunar lander which
was still latched to the com-
mand ship. The exercise proved
that the Apollo moon suit and
its support backpack breathing
unit worked as planned.
McDivitt and Schweickart lat-
er had to return to the lunar
lander Thursday to solve an
electrical circuit breaker pro-
blem before going to bed. That
cut more than 30 minutes out
of an already shortened sleep
period.
Takes Tablet
Before crawling into the lu-
nar module for the fourth tithe,
McDivitt reported that he had
taken a decongestant table!
There was no explanation for
the medication from the crew
but controllers said he may
have taken the pill to counter-
act the slight nasal congestion
that can develop in an oxygen
atmosphere.
With his 374 minute space
walk, Schweickart, the 33-year-
old civilian physicist joined the
elite circle of Americans who
have walked in space. The last
US. spacewalk came when Ed-
win Aldrin left his Gemini 12
spacecraft in November, 1968.
Russell Holland
Funeral Services
To Be On Tuesday
The funeral for Russell Hol-
land, formerly of Calloway Co-
unty, will be held Tuesday at
two p. m, at the Kilburn Fu-
neral Home, Clayton, N. M., ac-
carding to local relatives.
Holland who was serving with
the Army in Vietnam was re-
ported killed. His father, Staff
Sgt. Charles R. Holland of the
U. S. Air Force, also serving
in Vietnam, received word of
his son's death.
The young soldier is the son
of Mrs. Mildred Holland of
Clayton, N. M., formerly of Ha-
zel, and of Staff Sgt. Holland.
He is also survived by two bro-
thers, Bob and Don Holland,
his grandmother, Mrs. Joe Win-
chester and several relatives
here.
Schweickari walked ma the
lunar module's hatch but the
side door of the command ship,
also was open at the time and
i
Scott reached out to retrieve.
two samples of spacecraft skin
stuck to the ship for the exper-
iment.
D. Lamb Speaker
For Green Plain
Danny Lamb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Lamb, will be the
visiting speaker at the 10:45
morning services at the Green
Plain Church of Christ on Sun-
day.
Lamb, a graduate bf Calloway
County High School, is now a
student at Freed Hardeman Col-
lege, Henderson, Tenn. '
Bro. Robert Usrey will be
the speaker at the evening ser-
vice at seven o'clock.
The church minister, Bro
Dean Crutchfield, is in India
working for six weeks with the
Church of Christ.
DANCE TONIGHT
Tonight (Friday) at 7:30 p.m
an open square dance will b*
held at the American Legion
building. A caller and band will
be at the dance. Admission is
three dollars per couple.
Omicron Nu, Kappa Omicron
Phi and Phi Upsilon Omicron
are national honorar y professio-
nal fraternities in home econom-
ics,
•
SCHOOL BOARDS ..
(Continued From Fags Ono)
special voted building tax rate
of 15c.
Melton also pointed out that
it would mean a net tax in-
crease to the citizens of the Cal-
loway County School district of
20c since in the event of a
merger there would be an au-
tomatic tax increase of Sc in
the general fund rate.
It was also noted this tax in-
crease would produce $137,000.-
00 and if a 3% utility tax is
adopted an additional $115.00
would be available to the merg-
ed districts, making a total of
$252,000. Of this amount $27,-
000 would be required to equa-
lize the salary schedule — this
would leave $225,000, which
when added to existing bonding
potential, would give the merg-
ed district a bonding potential
of approximately $4,000,000.
It is estimated that to con-
struct a senior high for the
merged district it would cost
$2,000,000. To construct two
elementary schobls that are
drastically needed in the coun-
ty system would cost $1,500,000.
It is well to note here that in
the event of a merger the ele-
mentary facilities would be de-
signed to house grades o n e
through six, whereas, if the
Calloway County system main-
tains a separate system, the
buildings would house grades
one through eight, officials said.
To construct the vocational
school it will cost $400,000 of
Which the school district will
have to produce $200,000 with
the Federal government match-
ing this amount. This would ac-
count for $3,700,000 of the $4,-
000,000 that would be available
to the Merged boards. The add-
itional $300,000 would be need.
ed to renovate existing facil-
ities at Murray and the Callo-
way County High School to pre-
pare them for Junior High full-
Hies.
After much discussion the
Murray Board Of Education a-
greed that if the Calloway
County Bard of Education
._could successfully vote a 15c
special building tax that it
would be possible to begin im-
mediately to work out the de-
tails of a merger. The Call
way County Board of Educat-
ion agreed to meet with their
Citizens Committee on Tuesday,
March 11, at 7:00 at the Callo-
way County High School cafe-
teria for the purpose of dis-
cussing the feasibility of pre-
senting this issue to the voters
of Calloway County at the ear-
liest possible time.
In the interest of seeing that
funds for a vocational school
are made available to the citi-
zens of Calloway County, the
Murray Board agreed that the
Calloway County Board file im-
mediately an application for the
trade school.
Melton pointed out that this
meeting had been-a very fruit-
ful meeting and it appears that
details have been set up that
would enable the two boards
to work harmoniously.
It was also noted that all in-
formation given here was bas-
ed on current conditions. It is
extremely important that the
community move as rapidly as
possible in order to solve the
existing educational problems.
With the current rate of in-
flation, every day lost in im-
plementing this program will
cost the citizens of Calloway
County additional money to im-
plement the program, officials
said.
In 1960 we were constructing
school facilities in Kentucky at
$1000 per square feet. Today's
cost is $20.00 per square feet
and the cost is increasing very
rapidly, Melton said.
ONE CITED
One person was cited for
public drunkeness by the Mur,
ray Police Department Thura
day night, according to police
records.
JimlAisillorghadalThremM
agalitti the Athletics in 1967,
Soviet Urged
To Help Wife
More Often
By DUSK° I:100ER
MOSCOW EPS — Soviet men
should put on aprons to give
their hardworking wives more
time to be sexy and feminine.
The trouble is that Russian
women work eight hours a day,
then have to cook, care for their
children, shop, and do other
domestic chores while their
husbands enjoy themselves.
"To be a woman is a peat
art and it should be taught,"
said the Communist party news-
paper Pravda. "Young girls shoo
uld be taught the art of being
gracious, womanly, attractive.
They should learn to have a
proper deportment, develop
good taste in dressing, be ac-
curate, modest, and moderate
in their display of feelings in
public."
But how can a woman care
for helrself when, after work,
she must shop, cook and do
other chores while her "hus-
band lies down on a sofa, a
book in his hands, or plants
himse:f firmly in front of a TV
set, or goes visiting neighbors?"
Pravda asked.
We must "shatter" men's be-
lie/ that dcmestic chores are
"purely women's d:main," was
the answer of writer Tatyana
Vyecheslova, a onetime balleri-
na.
"Beginning with grade school
education, boys as well as girls
must be taught the basic know-
ledge of cooking, home econ-
omics and child care," Pravda
said.
Not only must young men
know home econcmics, they also
must change their "moral atti-
tude" toward the weaker sex.
This, according to Vyclieslo-
va, means that the nation's
"system of moral education
must provide for moral eleva-
tion of women in the society
and family."
"Our Soviet laws guard wo-
men against hard work but un-
fortunately these laws are not
always strictly cbaerved."
"V one talks about equality
between sexes, then it should
be extended to all areas," Prav-
da maid.
The Journal of Home Econom-
ics, issued ten times yearly, is
the cifficial or of AIM&
PAINE NAMED
WASHINGTal UPI - President
Nixon has named Thomas 0. Pai-
ne director of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administrat-
ive. Paine, 47, has beim acting
administrator since Oc. 8 when
James E. Webb retired from the
post.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY .YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
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To The Voters of
Murray and Calloway County
JOHN WATSON
Announces for the Office of
SHERIFF
of
Calloway County
I wish to announce that I am a candidate for the
office of Sheriff of Calloway County in the Democratic
Primary to be held on May 27, 1969.
I was born and raised in the Backusburg community
and am the son of the late Hollie Watson. I now reside in
Murray at 1612 Olive. My wife is the former Agnes Kemp
of Murray. I have three daughters, Jackie Daugherty of
Murray, Sue Anne Hutson of Murray, and Sheila Watson,
also of Murray. I am a member of Goshen Methodist
Church.
I.am a member of Murray Masonic Lodge No. 105.
This is the first time I have asked the people of Mur-
ray and Calloway County to support my bid for any public
office.
I have been an automobile dealer in Murray for some
25 years. Formerly, I owned and operated Main Street
Motors for 13 years with my step-brother and partner,
the late J. Ottis Patton. I have been associated with Lassi-
ter Auto Sales of Murray for the past 6 years.
If elected, all warrants, writs, and subpoenas will
be served promptly 4nd efficiently. No one, regardless of
their position, will be mistreated. I will endeavor at all
times to be fair hnd kind to everyone.
My deputies, who will be named later, are capable,
respected men of outstanding character and reputation.
If elected I pledge to you . . . SERVICE and
HONESTY.
Your vote and influence will be gratefully appre-
ciated.
Respectfully,
John Watson
HEN Y L ME '
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Why Take a loss? tztosznyi
I, iONS 0111LUV•I
"NAONEY doesn't vow ea
IVA trees- is a diet* one
hears asastantly as a digit
It in every adults standard re-
spasm be a youeigster with
the "Ousts's".
Yet adults, themselves, are
sometimes so careless with
cash one would think they
owned either a money tree or
had access to • government
printing press. Clare to 7 mil-
lion of them, according to
figures Just released. lose
some $2 billion dollars a year.
And that &int hay'
The figures, which were un-
covered in surveys conducted
by Opinion Research Corp. &
DAC Caravan Surveys -and
The Gallup Organizatiou tor
the American Keelson Coen-
puny, deal with wars er
calm that aris salaphassd. nig-
slag, accidently lisstroled sr
stoles. Tiny kadinats Mat
wens= are aim lens-prene
thee nasa.
Cardamoms costa money
because it is often to blame
for its loss. By handling cash
In a heedless manner, you can
create opportunitie•for
thieves, burglars and pick-
pockets or for freak happen-
ings that result in a loss: ''I
pulled a letter out of my
handbag to mail it and a $10-
dollar bill came out with it
and blew away."
Oddly enough, more than
half the time when people dis-
cover money missing they
don't know bow it happened.
Three out of four losses, ac-
cording to the surveys, are
from pockets. -wallets, hand-
bags or clothing and one out
01 seveo is from a hiding
WER WALLET is as good as gone! She carelessly left her handbag on the seat next to
her. Now, engrossed in conversation, she's unaware of the man sizing up the situation.
place (a bureau drawer,
cookie jar, under the mattress
etc.)
Why be in . this category?
Why take a needless loss?
Change your ways from care-
less to careful and heed these
hints from Milton Lipson.
Vice President for Security of
the American Express Corn-
pan)':
• When shopping, never
keep your wallet in an open
carry-all or shopping bag.
Your money should be in your
wallet in a secure place in
your handbag And your
handbag should have an ex-
cellent clasp, one that won't
pop open at a touch. ft is also
a wise idea to carry your
purse so that the opening is
against your body.
• Be alert at the checkout
counter. This is where thieves
and pickpockets keep watch
to observe where you stash
cash. You may be hurrying
to make way for the next
customer on the line but, en
so, don't carelessly stuff bills
and change into your bag.
Take an extra second and put
them in your wallet and/or
CAREFUL AMERICANS: She keeps her handbag tucked prudently under her arm where
It is safe He pays with travelers. checks - if lost or stolen they are good for a refund.
change purse, then close your
bag securely.
• Take care when you are
carrying an arm full of bun-
dles. Be sure that your purse
isn't open to sticky fingers
and make certain you have a
firm grip on it that will re-
sist a grab if anyone tries to
snatch it
• A man should avoid car-
rying his wallet in the pants
hip pocket where it's up for
grabs—especially if he's laden
down with bundles.
• Keep a firm grip on your
handbag in crowds—when
shopping or traveling on Rib-
way or bus.
• Never put your purse
down in a public place—not
even for a second.
• At a hotel or motel, do
not leave cash or valuables
in your room. "Hiding" them
doesn't work. Thereare just
50 many places where you
can bunk cash—and thieves
know them all.
• Tfie glove compartment
of your car is not a safe place
for money. Some people store
travelers checks in it for
emergency use and, while this
is safer than cash because yin
can get a refund if they azie
stolen, it Is still not a smart
idea.
• Avoid hiding money
around the house. You may
forget where you put it You
may be offering temptation to
household help or children.
• Guard your money at the
office. Don't leave wallets or
pocketbooks in desk drawers
unless they are locked If you
go away from your desk, take
your handbag with you Nev-
er leave money in a locker.
• Avoid carrying large
sums with you. Take only the
cash you require and use
checks (personal or travelers)
for unexpected shopping or
emergencies.
Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
Q. — What form do I need
to report capital gains?
A. — Use Schedule D, Form
1040, to report gains and losses
from the sale or exchange of
property. A copy may be 
tained from your local IRS of-
flee as well as from many banks
and post offices.
Q. — I have a company ex-
pense account. Oo I report this
on my return?
A. — This should be noted
by checking the box at the bot-
tom of Page 2 of Form 1040.
If you account to your employ-
er for these expenses and your
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That moans you need only look to PCA for
your short and intermedistieterm credit needs—
no matter what they are Through such carefully
Structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit touts
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have ths advantage of come-nation
with spocialiste In both credit and farming
who wit hslp you save mangy by joint phaireis
to Imp Interest coats lowl This is one blg irarniisa
Way PCA IS A 0000 PLACE TO Oa 
us 
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Pb 753-5602
reimbursement matches these
expenses, iren there is nothing
further to report.
However, if your reimburse-
ment exceeds your expenses,
then the excess should be re-
ported as income. If your ex-
penses were greater than your
reimbursement then you report
the reimbursement and deduct
the expenses.
Details on expense accounts
can be found on Page 6 of
1040 instructions.
Q. — Working part-time, my
wife earned several thousand
dollars last year. Should we file
joint or separate returns'
A. — Generally, joint returns
are more advantageous for mar-
ried couples. Compute your,tax
both ways and then file the way
that results in the lower tax.
Situations that could produce a
lower combined tax on separate
returns are when goth have
medical expenses or net capital
losses.
The Betty lamp is the official
symbol of the American Home Ec-
onomics Association. It symbol-
izes the application of art and
science to the improvement 01
the home.
Affiliated with the 
AmericanHome Economics Association
EXPENSIVE RIDE
MADISON, Wis, UPI - Michael
J. Laufenberg, 18, called police
nd asked for a squad car to
ke him to workfpolice said
ednesday. Laufenberg was told
he department didn't provide
kind of service. He then ph-
the Fire Department and
he had a heart attack. When
firemen ran to his door, he
told them he just wanted a ride
to work.
Laufenberg got a ride to the
police station. He forfeited $53
on a charge of disorderly condu-
ct.
are 378 college chapters with
approximately 20,000 student
members.
'
American Home Economics
Association are engaged in teach-
ing, research, extension, health
and welfare programs, dietetics,
Institution administration, and
journalism.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE ricicur and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
Cook's Jewelry
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Books
Tb• Other Side. by James A.
Pike. (Doubleday. $5.95): The
Rev. James A. Pike. former
Episcopal bishop of California,
has been a government lawyer
and • Naval intelligence officer
as well as a churchman. Per-
haps because of his lay experi-
ence, hell not noted for his
uncritical acceptance of Chris-
tian dogma.
"The Other Side," subtitled
"An Account of My Experi-
ences with Psychic Phenom-
ena," describes a sequence of
events which gave Bishop Pike
some second thoughts about
the Prowliects for survival af-
ter death.
In 1966. his 20-year-old son
Jim committed suicide with a
shotgun in a Manhattan hotel
room. Immediately afterwards,
strange thane's began to hap-
pen in the apartment in Cam-
bridge. England, in which the
bishop was living and which
he had shared with Jim for
some months before his death.
These 'happenings, loosely
describable as poltergeist phe-
nomena, could all be related in
one way or another to the de-
parted son. A friend suggested
that Jim might be trying to
communicate from the other
world, and that inspired a se-
ries of seances on both sides of
the Atlantic.
In the course of these ses-
sions with mediums—one of
which was televised in Canada
—Bishop Pike received • vari-
ety of communications pur-
porting to come from Jim and
other deceased friends and ac-
quaintances, some of whom he
could scarcely remember'.
The bishop never specifically
claims that these were com-
munications from the dead. He
acknowledges other possibili-
ties—telepathy and the like
—and explores them to some
extent. He makes it clear, how-
ever, that he himself believes
he has been in touch with his
son.
"The Other Side," written
"with Diane Kennedy," is •
straightforward report of some
unusual occurrences. It does
not provide a definitive answer
to age-old questions about the
afterlife. but it is likely at least
to provide a foundation for
some lively discussions,
Doug Anaemia 1UPI)
• • •
War For An Afternoon, by
Jena Kruuse (Pantheon,
$4.95) : How war came to the
French village of Oradour be-
tween 2 p.m. and 7 pm. one
day early in June, 1944.
Oradour is so far off th
beaten track of tourists and
armies that its residents for the
most part had never seen a
German soldier until the SS
men came thumping on door
as the villagers were sitting
down to lunch.
raua!" (everyone, out)
shouted the company of the
SS Das Reich Division. A few
residents fled. Some hid their
children. But most were herd-
ed Into the village square and
then sent into garages and the
church. The SS men set fire to
the buildings, machinegunning
some victims and letting fire
have the others. They looted
and burned Oradour.
It was the 88 unit's personal
punishment to France. For re-
sistance fighters had been pop-
ping off stray Germans of the
Das Reich Division as the unit
was rushing to meet the Allied
invasion in Normandy. Krunse.
a thoughtful Dane, quotes the
tales of the survivors.
They include boys who
sneaked out of the burning ga-
rages and one family who,
when their German guard
walked ahead of them, simply
vanished into an openng be-
tween two houses.
There were the ochl mo-
ments. Three Jewish children,
toddlers really, had been hid-
den by their parents who were
later killed. Coming out of hid-
ing. the 'three tots met an SS
man and asked what to do. The
German, alone signalled them
to run and hide in the woods.
They did.
They were the minority.
About We ei the villagers and
some vintage were killed. After
the war sons of the SS men
By Uolisdi Pis Intereatissial
were brought back to stand
trial. Many were Alsatians.
Frenchmen forced into German
service.
Because virtually all the de-
fendants escaped heavy pun-
ishment, the villagers erected
two monuments. One listed the
names and addresses of the de-
fendants freed by a parliamen-
tary amnesty. The other listed
the names of the members of
parliament who voted for the
amnesty.
Today in Oradour hardly a
man talks about it. The monu-
ments are gone. The only ma-
jor marker may be Kruuse's
book which leaves it to the
reader to draw any lesson.
Richard H. Growaid I UPI)
• • •
The Malediction, by Julian
Claman (Dutton $5.95): This
is another in the growing list
of novels about the beautiful
people and the corruption in-
duced by the unbridled pursuit
of money and pleasure with
the accent on sex.
The chief villain in the story
is Everard Martin, middle-
aged, handsome, wealthy, pow-
erful physically and financially,
attractive to women and com-
pletely amoral.
He Swindled his wife out of
her fortune by having her com-
mitted to a mental Institute. He
shut his own son Christopher
out of his life and devoted him-
self to increasing his wealth
and power, and using every-
body who came his way with
ruthless disregard for rudimen-
tary decency. Thus he sets
himself up as a figure who
must be destroyed.
Events come to a climax on
his palatial yacht when an orgy
is interrupted by an irate fa-
ther whose daughter is being
ravished. The reader now
knows that retribution is no•
far behind.
The story is attractive and
well put together, although the
characters are wooden and
seem to be reading well-edited
scripts.
The end is pure melodeons.
with the villain pursued by the
tape-recorded curse (the male-
diction) of his dead wife, as he
is carried more deed than alivl
off his yacht
Paid Robbins tun) 
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read
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Ask About The
100% GUARANTEE
on
USED CARS
CARROLL VW, INC.
These Friendly & Courteous Personnel Are
Eager To Serve You!
OM 
▪ BM Fields Tommy Carroll
Salesman Owner-Mgr.
See Us For An
•
E
ll 1988 VW Sedans. Like new 5 to choose from.
• 1966 VW Sedans. Real nice. 2 to choose from.
• 1965 KARMANN GHIA. Many extras
•in 1985 VW Sedan.
1965 OLDS F-15 4-Door Sedan. Automatic,
• air-conditioning and power. Looks and
•
• 
drives extra good.
• 1968 MUSTANG. Air-conditioning, powe r,
•
• looks and Y__
• beautiful blue With black vinyl top.
•
: YOU'LL BUY FOR LESS cARRoLL 
INC•• -AT-
Ed Carroll
Sales Mgr.
Clete Hobbs
Salesman
Deal On A 4%sed Car
1968 OLDS Delta 4-Door Hardtop. Air, power,
electric windows. It's new!
1 967 PONTIACS. 4 to choose from, all extra
nice cars.
1965 CHEVY II Nova 2-Door Hardtop. Auto-
matic. This car is the newest in town. ,
1964 BUICK Skylark 2-Door Hardtop. Al'to-
matte, power steeling, bucket seats, vin-
yl roof. Wore it!
1964 CHEVELLE Station Wagon. Automatic.
A car for the family.
•
OPEN Mon-Fri 800 Chestnut Street Phone 753-88M5ourray, Ky.
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WANTED TO BUY
WANT: Ear corn; Ky. 31
Fescue ; Red Clover. Call 346-
023. Farmington Sweet Feed
Mill. 11•11-C
WANTED: Poplar lumber, 100
. board feet. Must be dry. Phone
7534838 after 8:00 p. m. M-7-P
WANTED: Boat, motor and
trailer, 14 to 18 ft., fiberglass
• or aluminum. Phone 733-1437.
U.S.0
ANTED: The Ledger & Times
Yasue of Monday, March 3, 1989.
Please bring to the Ledger &
Times Office at 103 No. 4th St.
TFNC
REAL ESTATE FOR SALA
MODERN BRICK home on one
acre lot. Has two bedrooms, 1%
baths, den, large living room,
,lnth, i4 carport. Has electric heid
room, kitchen, utility
and air conditioned. Two miles
from city on 641 South. Call
763-3274 before 2:00 p. m..
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large kitchen, carport. Near
Robertson School. By owner.
Call 753-1.292 days or 75341073
14011thts- M-7•C
THREE - BEDROOM Colonial
brick. Near College. Air condi-
tioned. Phone 753-8451. H-M-7-C
LAKE DEVELOPMENT: Fine
going lake lot development on
Lake Barkley, over 300 acres,
10 minutes from prosperous
town. Owner has other interest
and will make very liberal terms
$r contract agreement. This pro-
ject needs a pusher. A great
chance to have your own lake
subdivision. Call or write T.
Pritchett, 4109 Hillsboro Rd.,
Nashville, Tenn. 37215 (297-
6548). M-7-C
LARGE WOODED lot, 230' x
450' on Hazel Highway, 4%
miles from city limits. Phone
47534898. M-12-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1987 BUICK Wildcat. White
with black vinyl roof. Factory
air and all power. 1987 Buick
Electra 226. Silver gray with
black vinyl roof, air and all
er. Cain and Taykir Gulf
tion, Corner of 8th and Main.
M-10-C
1949 CHEVROLET, Deluxe cab,
pick-up truck. 1961 Buick Elec-
tra. With factory air and all
power. Runs and drives just
like a '68. Local car. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
8th and Main. /4-10-C
1966 CHEVELLE 4-door, 8-cyl-
inder, automatic, power steering.
1987 Ford Ranger %don pick
up truck, V-8, automatic. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Statiodt Corn-
er of 8th and Main. M-10-C
1965 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan.
8-clinder, automatic, power steer-
ing. 1968 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
hardtop. Power steering and
brakes. Cain and Taylor Gull
Station, Corner of 6th and
Main. M-10-C
1964 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door sedan. Power steering and
brakes. 1965 Chrysler Newport,
4-door hardtop. Power steering
and brakes. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 11-10-C
1966 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder, 3-
speed. Good condition. Phone
753-7235. "" M-7-P
1962 PONTIAC Catalina, air,
power steering and brakes. 1962
Chevrolet Impala, 2-door hard-
top, V-8 automatic. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner Al
6th and Main. M-10-C
1982 BUICK Special V-8, 4-door
sedan. Power steering, brakes,
tinted windows, padded dash.
Phone 753-3730. M-8-P
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
sedan. 1984 Pontiac Grand Prix.
Factory air and double power.
Control in the floor. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
flth and Main. M-10-C
TO BUY OR SELL
-*SAL ESTATE-
S..
Fulton Young Beatty,
4th & Maple St„,
On The Square,
Murrey, Kentucky
Office phone 753-7333
Herne Phone, Flatten Yea
753-4946;
R. B. Patterson 4364697
31-7
1960 DODGE. Price $200.00. Ex-
cellent condition. 1606 Farmer.
Phone 753-2210. M-8-C
1963 DODGE 4-door sedan. 1962
Pontiac Catalina, 2-door hard-
top with air and power. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corner
of 6th and Main. M-10-C
* REAL ESTATE *
For Sale
ROOD HOUSE and 11 acres
mere or less, located in
Gob. A good buy for only
$10,000.00
PINE BAIT SHOP in Grand
Rivers, Kentucky. 10 year
lease on building. Purchase
all stock for:
$14,000.00
Morgan,
Trevathan
& Gunn, Inc
Insurance--Real Estate
Mortgage Leans-Auctions
Bonds
10$ E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
Mem 527.2141; 527.2151;
52742:14
111-11-C
1968 FORD truck, 3/4-ton camp-
er special, 360 engine, four
speed, with 11% foot Kwai
camper. Shell. It is finished on
inside but does not have any
equipment in it. Also step up
bumper. Call 462-8665 after six
p. m., all day Sunday. M-8-P
1962 CHEVROLET, 8-cylinder
automatic, 4-door sedan. 1962
Chevrolet Impala station wag-
on. Automatic, V-8, power steer-
ing and brakes. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station, Corner of Ilth
and Main. M-10-C
1984 TRIUMPH TR-4, black with
white convertible top, red lea-
ther interior. Good condition.
Phone 753-3811. 11-10-P
1950 FORD, $95.00. 1962 Chev-rolet Impala, CHEAP. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. M-10-C
1986 CORVETTE convertible
red with black interior. 327-350,
4-speed. Phone 753-5315 daytime
or 435-5555 after 5:00 p. m.
SI- 10-P
1980 FALCON, 2-door, straight
shift. 1963 Ford Gelaxie 500,
4-door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 111-10-C
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FOR SALO
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
fresh daily, 50r bag. Phone
753-7520 for free delivery.
11-13-C
HP carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean It right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. 11-8-C
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with - Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. H&C
YOU SAVED and slaved for
wall-to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K 11-8-C
USED 8' x 40' Trailer. Nice for
lake life. Contact Rule Warren
436-5540.
1967 FERGUSON tractor, plow,
disc, corn drill. Priced to sell.
Phone 753-3323. M-7-P
HALLICRAFTERS SX-25 Super
Dynamic Communications short-
wave radio receiver. Phone 753-
8782. M-7-P
NOTICE
NOTICE: We repair all makes
^KV= cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
MASA- March-8-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Bo: 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 383-3175
Lynnville, Ky. March-12-C
SHIRLEY GARLAND is now as-
sociated with Town & Country
Beauty salon and invites her
many friends to call on her
there. 14-8-P
GRAND OPENING: Family
Aquarium and Pet Shop. Satur-
day, March 8, 9:00 a. m. 15%
reduction on all fish, pets and
supplies (Sat. only), 107 North
4th Street. Next to your friendly
Ledger & Tunes Office. Phone
753-8649. 11-8-NC
DON'T FORGET her birthday.
Select from the unusual gifts
at "The Wishing Well" in West-
ern Auto. M-8-C
USED BASSINETT with lining ' 
for either girl or boy. Phone
753-4680. M-7-C
BUY WOOL SLACKS and sweat-
ers at half price. Spring sports-
wear arriving now. Stop and
see. The Stripe Shop, 603
South 4th St. April-8-C
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
Located Across From
The Oaks Country Club
Ten Spacious Lots
All 200 x 600 Feet
Protective Restrictions
Each Lot 23/4 Acres
These beautiful lots are only 2 miles from
the city. Beautiful building sites for the
home you have always wanted. Paved street.
Jack and Lillian Blackwell
Developers
Oaks Country Club Road ID 759-6977
11C
TROPICAL FISH & Supplies.
Wilson Aquariums, 405 North
16th, Phone 753-7407. New
hours-12:00 noon to 8:00 p. m.,
7 days a week. Special: Used 53
gallon tank, cabinet and sup-
plies, $65.00. M-7-P
•
DARK RED POLL registered
Hereford bull. Phone 753-3336
after 5:00 p. m. M-7-P
FOUR-YEAR-OLD Tappan re-
frigerator-freezer, coppertone,
one door, $85.00. Phone 753-
8859. bf-&C
COME BY and see our new
shipment of 60" dacron double
knits. Negebitt Fabric Shop,
Hwy. 641 %oaf'. M-8-C
ANTIQUE Child's roll top desk.
Refinished Oak. Call 753-1885
after 7:00 p. m. M-8-C
SPINET PIANO-LOCAL Take
over Bank payments. Write:
The Music Shop, 49 Town and
Country Mall, Overland, Mis-
souri 83114. ITC
USED RCA TV, walnut cabi-
net, 3 speakers, record turn-
table jack, 21" picture tube
Excellent condition. Phone 753-
4702. II(-10-P
1950 MOBILE Sportsman house
trailer, 32' x 8'. $400.00. Con-
tact Hubert Coles at Hubert's
Antiques on the Hazel Hwy.
11-20-P
FOR RENT
FURNISHED apartment, newly
decorated. 304 North 4th Street.
Phone 753-8175. 1I-8-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment with kitchen and den.
Newly decorated. Panelled and
carpeted. Electric heat and air
conditioned. Excellent location.
100 South 13th St., Kelly's Pest
Control. TFC
PRIVATE MODERN efficiency
apartment Lir one or two adults
Parking space. Call Gene Lan-
dolt Insurance Agency, 753-8175
between 9:00 a. m. and 5:00
p.m. TFC
TWO-BEDROOM., house trailer,
natural gas heat, air condition-
ed. Located Fox Meadow. Cou-
ples only. Phone 438-2447.
11-10-P
NEW TWO-BEDROOM apart-
ment, ceramic tile bath. H a s
drapes, air-conditioning, stove.
Call 753-7457. M-10-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on Laved road Must have
running wider and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 and
ask for Mary. TFNC
* Your Guide *
TO GOOD EATING
By Popular Demand,
Steak Night Continues
- At -
THII HOLIDAY INN:
Kansas City Strip Steak
Onion Rings
Baked Potato
Tossed Green Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Reservations Accepted--
Telephone No. 753-5986
ALE FOR $ 2.25
OPPORTUN1TFES
NOW OPEN
at
Boone's
LAUNDRY AS CLEANERS
Phan. 7534552
Age 1845
1. Maintenance Man
2. Steam Finisher
3. Pressers
Nonce
"BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix
era, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. April-10-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Administration has been
granted by the county c ou r t
upon the following estates, to
wit:-
Mary Elizabeth Compton,
Dec'd,
Alma Cooper,-North 13th
Street, Murray, Ky., Adminis-
tratrix.
Louis J. Stroup, Decd,
Gracie Stroup, Dexter, Ken-
tucky, Administratrix.
Robert Herman Taylor, Dec'd,
Illa Nell West, Lynn Grove,
Kentucky, Administratrix.
Tom Buchanan, Dec'd,
.1. A. Gregory, Jr., .Murray,
Kentucky, Administrator.
Rue Latane Beale, Dee'd,
SUMP H Beale, North 16th
Street, Murray, Kentucky, Ad-
ministratrix.
Jefferson Cooper, Dec'd,
Rctta B. Cooper, Hazel, Ken-
tucky, Executrix.
Lee W. Caldwell, Dec'd,
Floy Caldwell, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Route 3, Executrix.
All persons having claims a-
gainst said estates are notified
to present them to the Admin-
istrators or Executors verified
according to law, same to be
presented to said Administrat-
ors and Executors in due course
of law.
This March 5th., 1969.
D. W. Shoemaker, ierk,
BY:Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TPI
HELP WANTED
EMPLOYED MAN. Repair type-
writers part time. Wort with
distributor. Company trains. Lo-
cal interview. Write: Box 25,
Glenshaw, Pa. II-7-P
LUBRICATION and clean up
man wanted. Apply in person,
8anders-Purdom Motor Sales,ads Main. 11-10-C
BABY SITTER in my home,
3:3 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. Mon-
dal-Friday, 2:00 p. m. to 6:00
p m Saturday. Children's ages
are 7 and 11. Phone 753-6713.
M-7-F
WANTED, night cook, 3 to 11
p. m. shift. Fhone 753-4421.
11-7-C
AVON, add to your family in-
come. Only a few hours daily.
Start your own business now.
Become an Avon Representat-
ive. Write Mrs. Evelyn L.
Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440,
Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Kentucky 42064.
EXCELLENT Opportunity:
Large corporation has outstand-
ing sales opening in the Mur-
ray area. We are looking for a
salesman with three specific re-
quisites: Desire to make mon-
ey, willingness to work hard and
sense of responsibility to his
clients. Individual must be lo-
cal resident. Base salary and
Incentive 2 year finance plan
for the person who qualifies.
Phone or write for appoint-
ment: Mr. Charles Turner,
P. 0. Box 376, Mayfield, Ky.,
Phone 247-5456. M-8-C
* Clearence *
SALE
On Ail
1968 Model Mob 41 Homes
MONTGOMERY HOMES
East Broadway at Jenkins
hteyf is Id
3620 Clarice River Road,
Paducah
M-8-C
news, OFFERED
1:111NRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
Complete new and reamer
dillibSla roofing ureic*. Spec-
M repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 4110-2154 Kirksey,
ITC
HORSES: At dud, 2 regist-
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Pride by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
In USA. One registered Welch
pony, show type. Sales-Train-
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
bles. Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
75341977. March-31.0
BEAT THE SPRING rush per-
iod. Call now and let me talk
with you about your room ad-
dition or new house. Specializ-
ing in kitchen remodeling and
updating. I will be glad to dio
cuss your ideas with you and
give an estimate without any
obligation. Call Gerald L Cart-
er, 753-8280. M-7-C
TAILORING and alterations. 22
years experience. Georgine
Wells, 304 North 7th Street.
CARPENTER WORK. Reason-
ably priced. Free estimate. Call
753-8292 after 6:00 p. m. It-8-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 1989 red ruby Calloway
High class ring, belonging to
Larry Dale Tabers. If found,
notify Larry, Murray, Ky., Route
2 or call Mrs. Willis Short,
phone 489-3245. 11-7-P
LOST: Set of keys. Black lea-
ther case with Commonwealth
Life Insurance Co., printed in-
side. Phone 753-2242. M-8-P
FOR RENT
Of
LEASE
Commercial Building
60' x 80'
Now,  Available Immediately
Will Arrange to Suit Tenant
Call 753-5619 after 5:00 p. m.
M-8-P
FOR SALE OR TRADE
FIFTEEN FOOT Fiberglass
run-about and trailer vrith 60
Johnson, $1,750.00. Consider,
truck, tractor or fishing rig as
trade. Phone 436-2298. M-8-C
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
IS YOUR business for s a 1 e?
Businesses only! For fast, con-
fidential service, call 471-1930
or write BYERFINDER SY
STEM, Sikeston, Mo. M-7-C
* JEFFREY'S *
BLOUSES
Long Sleeve Blouses
3/4 Sleeve Blouses
Short Sleeve Blouses
-Sizes 9 to 44 -
Knit Shells-Small
Medium, and Large
Bet You'll Like 'Eml
ITC
IMPROVED-- on of
Lowell K. Bridwell as head
of the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration paved the way
for Francis C. Turner a-
bove) to be named to that
post. Turner is director of
the Bureau of Public Roads.
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WORLD'S MOST EMINENT SHAKESPEARE
AUTHORITIES.' BUT I DON'T WANT 10(J
TO (cHoHe) cHoHe UP'
WE'RE O.K., ROLLO,
BUT YOU LOOK LIKE
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IC) GET YOU THROUGH
THE EVENING,'
by R. Van Buren
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once More.
FOR THE FIRST TIME
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HARVARD, I'M -OLoSH.r.-
NOT ASHAMED OF
BEING AN
AMERICAN!!
your local Supermarket
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The Male Is
The Litterer
In Family
By PATRICIA IleCORILL(X
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GROOMS OT CASON) --
Douglass Brave. 2k be. been
nelsdad by FAS Comb.* to
promote the cob= brand of
Cemmeaminn In Latin Amer-
ica. Bravo thus steps into
the ohms of the late Itaiseato
-Che" Guevara.
Most Women
Prefer
Dark Hair
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Monisn's Editor
NEW TORX UPI - Ire mid
that mamma prebr biteults.
Bet ask most sown aid they'd
rather be daridaired.
11 you wag ID split balm over
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Jerome Alesemier, a wig stylist.
who travels the country Makin'',
talking silk some In the stores
and appeals" on vomen's telev-
ision and radio programs.
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SOCIAL SECUR ITY CARD
Mode of UNCLE JEFF'S
Fri., Sat., ord Sun.
ONLY
$ 1 2
Regular MOO Value 
a
41.
,
/ft 1.83......
 SOON TO HAVE THE LARGEST
SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
IN THE ENTIRE AREA
AND WE GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST PRICES
MODEL 202 In A HONEY1
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There were some fellers from Tennessee....
Who within ninety days were gonna get me.
Other stores in the area had a little longer to live
But them fellers from Tennessee said they too would
have to give.
It has been almost a year now since these predictions
were made
And we are sorry if to them we have been no aid.
Other stores in the area seem to be doing Okay
Even after them fellers from Tennessee had their say.
The sales volume at Uncle Jeff's continues to grow
So we say to them fellers from Tennessee
We just aint gonna Go.
Sandpaper we have more than you will ever have at your store
We got ours, from the Sandman daft you-wish you knew who
Then you could sell as low as we do.
-
7 1969
12 oz.,
14 oz.
,..
DEODORIZER
WIZARD
SILVE R
16
or
LABEL
t
can
..
.
TOOTHBRUSH
G.E.
.
Electric
1•88
3 oz. 76
6 oz .
$124
IMO
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For your lamps we have no yearn
Because Uncle Jeff's sells lamps that brightly burn.
It is true that you have never bought a dimes worth
down my way
Because that money goes to Tennessee to stay.
I have been told an ole country boy like me
Shouldn't be feuding with them millionaires from Tennesse-
aut you fellers from Tennessee listen to me
If you think customers have been hard for you to get
Relax a little while cause-you aint seen nothing yet.
Customers read our ad if you don't you'll be sad
Compare with yesterdays ad of you know who
So you can see what we say is true.
With this pen in hand we sign ourselves
the MURRAY, KY. MAN.
THESE ARE CUR REGULAR PRICES FELLERS
FROM TENNESSEE
WHAT ARE YOU GCING TO DO WHEN UNCLE JEFF PUTS
ON A SALE FOR THEE ??
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